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ALBUQUERQUE,

and all towns In the republic nre collecting money for the unfortunat.-A first remittance of flO.000 was cabled today.
A heavy shock
was felt today at
Quito. The Inhabitants ran from their
s

HURRICANE

houses In great alarm, (earing a repetition oí the Valparaiso disaster. No
damage was done.
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fourteen Overcome b Has
Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 21. Fourteen
men were overcome by gas at the BU-z- a
WARM LETTER TO THE
furnace of the Jones and Laughlln
Steel company, at Soho, early today.
PEOPLE OF KANSAS They were removed to the emergency
hospital, where three died.

F

Committeeman
Worsts
the
Forces of Presidential Candidate After Bitter Fiaht on
Floor of Convention,

As

When

Government Is
Concerned Big System Has
Same Interest in Politics as
Any Private Citizen,
Good

ON COAST

He says the road Is worth all It S
capiiali.ed for and as to taxation Hi"
company will not murmur as long as
its property is assessed ill the sani"
proportion of Its real value as Is the
property of private citizens.
"It is the almost universal custom
In every part of the country," he says,
"to transport free of charge, national,
state and county officers as a courtesy
and I have never thought that I gave
the railroad any claim on the conscience of the officials, HOT have I known
of any ense where a legislator has
voted or been expected to vote against
his convictions because of holding 9
pasa."
"There will be no objection on tho
part of the company to cease issuing
passes if the people of Kansas desire
this to be done."
As to the railroad in politics, President Ripley says:
"We have the same Interests In
gooil government as any other citizen
anil the same right to display that interest. As the largest corporation
the state and Ihe largest taxpayer, we
have a vital Interest in sane and conservative legislation and when, as has
too often been the case, there Is danger that the state will be swept off
feet by appeal to passion and prejudice, made by designing demagogues
for their own personal ends. It becomes a duty to oppose these men if
fair and legal means; and In sucn
cases only will the Santa Pc be found
in politics."

30,000 ALONE NEEDED
TO PICK THE FRUITS

Railroads Give Low Rates to
Bring Vast Army of Work- ingmen to Frisco and California,
San Francisco. Cal., Aug 21. Passenger Traffic Manager Fee, of th
Southern Pacific company announces
that in view of the, great demand In
California for labor to care for the
Crop! and other work that Is offering.
that company has decided to put into
effect low rates from all points casi
effective Monday, the 27lh Instant.
These, rates will be one way rates.
Prom Chicago the fare Will be $!1
from St. Louis $31, from Omaha ani
Kansas City 2li, from New Orleans
$11. from points in Indian Territory,
Kansas ami Nebraska IIS, from Nc
ra; M
York 50 and corresponding
from other points.
In effect until lb
Thev will
end of October.
There never was such a demand for
labor in the history of California
Thirty thousand men. women mm
children arc needed to gather the Immense crops of Imps, grapes, prunes
and other fruits. and sugar beets, The
y
men in the lumber Industry eun
twice the present number in the
pine forests of the Sierra Ncvadasand
the RedWOOd
forests of the coast
range.
The railroad companies want ir.(lil)
for railway construction, for at least
a year's work.
in tin- rebuilding of san Francisco
thousands of carpenters, brick layers,
plumbers and In fact, all classes of
skilled labor arc badly needed.
The rates will apply to points .,11
over California. Nevada,
Arizona,
New Mexico and Oregon.
The government reclamation WO
ground Trucked Nov.. at Klamath.
Ore., and at Yuma, Ariz., is attracting
much Interest from colonista.
The Southern Pacific also announces
that It will at once establish tourist
excursions In through .cars from all
Important points west Of Chicago to
California, running theni dally for the
benefit of people taking advantage of
low rates.
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explodingasHkills
two coal miners
Fatally Injured and a Doxen
Overcome by After Damp ill

em-pla-

Deep Level.

Mahoney City, Pa., Aug. 21. Hy an
of gas in (lie West Buck
Mountain gangway in the fifth leva!
of the Vulcan colliery of the Mill
Creek Coal company today Charles
Stankus, aged 25 years, and John
aged IP) years, was Instant':
killed, live persons probably fatally
Injured and about a dozen were overexplosion

Ma-ruk- a,

come by

LOSES

after-dam-

Look! Hark in San Domingo.
'Cape Haytlen, Haytl, Aug, 21. Advices here from Cuayahin, San Domingo says that general Quelllto at
the head of nine hundred revolutionists has left Dajabol to join the troops
of Qeneral Nfcvarro and make an attack upon Monte Cristi. The governof Santo Domingo has sent
ment
1,200 men from .Menu against the
revolutionists. It Is believed that a
desperate civil war will follow.

GUNS OF

SENATORS SAYBIG

Peoria, Ills., Aug. 21. The democratic state convention today made
these nominations:
For State Treasurer N. L. Pltrow- ski, of Chicago.
or superintendent of Publlc lostrip tion Miss Caroline Q route, or
Tike county.
For Trustees ot the University of
Illinois Daniel U. Cameron, or Chicago; John S. Cuneo, of Chicago, Mis
Clara Horland, of Peoria.
By a vole of 1,031 to r.70 the convention placed Upon the table the request of William J. Bryan for the resignation of Roger C. Sullivan from
the national committee. Despite the
fact that Mr. Bryan bad declared that
he did not want to be indorsed unles.i
Sullivan vas repudiated, the convention de, land him to be the one and
only man capable of leading the democratic party to victory In 101)8. The
Indorsement of Bryan ami the tabling
of the motion calling for the resignation of Mr. Sullivan came uf tho
close of a most 'exciting session of thw
convention, In which there were several lights and throughout which confusion reigned supreme.
The committee on resolutions declined to report a plank calling
the resignation of Sullivan, and the
debate followed upon a motion made
In the convention
by Judge Owen
Thompson of Jacksonville, calling for
Sullivan's resignation. it had been
agreed that each ld should have
forty-liv- e
minutes In which to pr, seni
lis side of the case and Judge Thomp
son
was
the first advocate of the
cause of Mr. Hryan. He allowed his
feelings to carry him somewhat to an
extreme, and aroused the hostility or
Sullivan s friends by the unsparing
manner In which he dwelt upon the
last democratic convention In Sprlng-- I
Held.
He strode up and down the
platform, his face white with wrath.
nllll hi fro-tuhnklnn- .11. 11,.,
slty of his feelings. His caustic criticisms finally lost him the ear of tho
convention and he might never havo
been able to conclude his speech If
Mr. Sullivan had not personally requested quiet.
Sullivan, who followed Thompson,
and who was the first Speaker In his
own behalf, declared that the ear or
Mr. Bryan had been poisoned against
him and that the demand for his resignation sprang from his personal enemies.
creat feeling was displayed on both
sides during the debate, and at tines
personalities of
charwere Indulged In by various
acter
speakers.
The end came on a motion made by
Kern of Hellevllle.
that the request for the resignation
of Mr. Sullivan be laid on the table.
The feeling during the roll call on
thi proposition ran very high. The
votes of several counties were challenged, and one delegate from Warren county declared that the vote
from that county had been deliberately garbled. When all these difficulties bad been straightened nut. tho
vote was declared to be as given
above.
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Special to the Morning Journal.
Hoswell, IT. M., Aug. 21. Hon. T
S. Hateman tonight received a communication from Senator Chestor I.
Long, of Kansus, In which Heiiator
Long said that In tho event of Join;
statehood failing lie would bo disposed
to give the matter of the annexation
of the Pecos valley to Texas favorublo

consideration.
"If It is brought un
In the senate I for one will give the
matter of the annexation of southeastern New Mexico to Texas careful
said Senator Long. He further xpresscd the hom- that the po.i-pl- e
nf Arizona and New Mexico would
be wise enough to accept Joint statehood under the provisions of the la-conjress.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, writes Mr.
Ilatemaii that he does not favor the
annexation proposition as Texas Is big
enough already. "I trust the peop'e
will be wise
of the two territories
-

Clark, Tom
Others Will

Early Next Monthv

Chicago, Aug. If, The arrangements for the entertainment ot V7U
Ham J. BryU durinc his visit to Chicago early next month includes a reception and luncheon at the Iroquois
club and a banquet at the Jefferson
club. It Is Ihe aim of the entertainment committee to make the latter an
event of great political Importance.
Accommodations for an attendance ot
from 000 to .000 have been provided
and the reservations made to date are
said to point to a large attendance.
Among those to whom Invitations In
present and to make addresses
he
have been sent are:
;
Congressman W. It. Hearst of
Senator Hubert Taylor of Tennessee: Congressman Champ Clark,
of Missouri, and Mayor Tom L. Johnson, nf Cleveland.
AHendaneo at the Iroquois rlub
luncheon Is to be limited to members
of the club and representatives of the
Jefferson club.

HIS TEMPER

Name of "Uncle Joe" Stampedes Republican Convention and Cullom Gets Enthusiastic Endorsement,

MEN WANTED

affairs.

Five

BRYAN'S MOUTHPIECE

THOUSANDS OF

Chicago, Aug. II. President R. P.
Ripley, of tiie Atchison, Topeka and,
Santa Fe today addressed an open
letter to the people of Kansas In answer to communications approving or
Criticising his conduct of the Santa Po.
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Won t "Govge" lay More.
Washington, Aug. 11, Secretary of
the Navy Honai arte has announced
the fin. lings In the court martial case
of Assistant Surgeons Harry I.. Hrowu
and Theodore N. Pease, who were recently tried at the Washington navy
yard on the charge of "gouging." the
naval term for cribbing or cheating
while being examined for pre notion.
Assistant surgeon Brown is sentenced
to a reduct:on of fifteen numbers io
his grade, whereas Surgeon Pease is
Sentenced to dismissal from the service, and the papers In his case have
bet n forwarded to Oyster Hay to
reviewed by the president. Surgeon
I'ease has made a request to Secretary
Bonaparte that he be allowed to reHANDS MR, JEROME A
Doesn't Give the Santa Fe Any sign
for the good of the service, and It
Is
Is understood that the secretary
FEW FAST LEFT JABS
Claim on the Conscience of willing that he should be allowed to
do so. The department has approved
Holder According to Presi- the findings in the case of Surgeon
"All the Cards in the Political
Bcon n.

"POLITICAL

'

Cn- -'

ugh tél accept the first opportunity
coming into the union," said Seii-- r

IAAV DACC

UUIlllIHILI.nl

EXTENT OF DISASTER
NOT YET REALIZED
Santiago. Aug. 21. Only now can
the sei loudness cf the catastrophe begin to be appreciated.
M
Tho greater
part of many houses are unsafe for
habitation and the authorities have
organized a special corps to pull
down the tottering buildings. In most
of the strets it Is not safe to walk on
the pavement, owing to falling debris.
Sanltago resembles a camp. The public squares and principal avenues arc "Intellectually
Sterile, Socially
crowded with people sleeping in the
open. The night of August
was
10
Vulgar and Morally Obtuse1'
rendered dreadful by the flashing ot
lightning and pouring rain.
Is Scalding Characterization
Blfectric cables and wires snapping
as the result of constant strong earth
by Jerome,
shocks which occurred all that night
caused
the greatest consternation
Pack Are Marked," He Dewhich was heightened by the pealing
of fire bells anouncing the breaking NOT 'SURPRISED AT
clares in Stfríging Anti-Bo- ss
of fires in various quarters of the
Over out
Fierce Storm Swept
city.
Manifesto,
STAND OF MR, MURPHY
The first great shock lasted four
Doomed Valparaiso in Wake minutes
and fifty seconds. Inch a
long
had never occurred before
Now York. Aug.
William Ranof Shock and Completed in theshock
memory of any Santiago InhabDeclares He Will Fight to Drive dolph Hearst
tonight gave out the folitant. The experts say that the only
lowing statement:
Desolation.
thing which saved Santiago from
Out of Democratic
Party
"I have no Interest Whatever in the
complete ruin was that the motion
factional disputes of Tammany Hall.
was circular. The principal shock was
"Base Bosses Who Insult These declarations for h against me
from Valparaiso to Santiago and
are nothing more than attempts to
with Its center at Llmache. The
Influence votes in primary contests.
Decent
of
State,"
People
detwo
last
mentioned towns were
FIREMEN MADE A
'Over three months ago
gave an
stroyed as were Qulllota and Llaillal.
Interview to the Brooklyn Eagle dewas
The
proximity
of
earthquake
the
DESPERATE FIGHT announced by the naval observatory
have not
New York, Aug.
21.
Charles F. fining my position. Which
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, to- alteied.
two days previous to Its occurrence.
I
"I repeat it now that
am
The
task of the authorities In day said he had not observed any sen- ly and unalterably opposed absoluteto the
the present
situation became eas- timent in Tammany for the nomina- Murphys and the IfcCarrens, and also
ier today on account of the fact that
to
the
the
McClellaua
Sullivans
and
Military, Police and Citizens the telegraph and telephone was re- tion Of District Attorney William Tra- and the kind of politics thnt they all
established between Valparaiso and vels Jerome for governor by the demShoot Down Ghouls by the Santiago, enabling the governor of ocratic state convention, but the " represent.
"I am opposed to boss rule in polValparaiso to consult at length wltn was, he said plenty of sentiment fjr itics.
here. People arriving W K. Ibarst. Mr. Murphy declared
Score Among the Ruins of the authorities
"I am opposed to corporation conhere from Valparaiso confirm the thai he was not committed to any trol of parties through
machines and
reports
alarming
the
of
extent
of
the
Their Homes.
candidate, but It was the rule of the fact that a boss or a machine decatastrophé but they declare the local Tammany
to be guided by the sen'l-meme
my attiolores
for
not
does
alter
authorities have taken the most enOf
organization.
and It" tude in any particular.
ergetic measures to maintain order would be the
"I am opposed to the Hyans and the
guided by It at the state
and present pillaging. AH' persons
Mr. Murphy said the Relnionts and the Jeromes in politics,
caught robbing are shot on the spot. convention.
to
the corrupt use of wealth to deTHIRTY BLOCKS ALONG
People nrriving here estimate that 82 Tammany delegation to the convenbauch
the ballot and to the purchase
tion
.
would
be
by
bound
rethe
unit
in
buildings
in
the
Iter cent of the
District Attorney Jerome tonlgh'. of puppets In office.
ONE STREET DESTROYED mote districts have been destroyed by
"I am opposed to these paid pupfire.
All reports agree that Almendral gave out the following statement:
pets in ofiice who serve their corpor"It is no surprise to me to fl.ul ation
and the southern district of Valpamasters slavishly and shamepractically declaring
raiso suffered the most severely. Ac- Murphy
for
through their whole term of ofcording to some reports, Valparaiso Hearst. The only reason for my tak- lessly
t
ing an active pari In politics this year fice and only develop a semi-senmay be said to have been totally dedecency and a pretended regard for
Order Maintained With Dif- stroyed
It being asserted that all the Is to carry on the light of last year, (he
is pendpeople
an
when
election
which remained standing have which was a tight to free the people ing.
ficultyLatest Estimate of iioues
been shaken so that they must be and parties from the domination of
"The country needs a purifying inpulled down.
Just such political panhandlers.
dependent movement, because the old
Supplies
Victims 3,000
"Birds of a feather llock together," parties arc Infested with the vermin
Chilean Sailors to Rescue,
Valparaiso, Aug. 23, The oppor- and when a person 'Intellectually ster- of bosses, corruption and rascals In
Rushed to the City.
tune arrival of the Chilean licet Which ile, socially vulgar and morally ob office who mouth einply words about
steamed into Valparaiso harbor here tuse Insults the decent people of the i civic righteousness while the dollars
to welcome Secretary
Hoot helped state, irrespective of party, by seek- of their corporation masters are Jining the nomination
save the situation following the earthof a political gling in their pockets.
says the people
As in San Francisco, the parly by advancing dollars and not
"Mr.
Roosevelt
Valparaiso. Aug. 21. Tho loss of quake. were
I
placed
in
Ideas,
landed and
would add
and by methods akin to thus, need a 'sonare deal.'
life by tin- earthquake of Thursday, sailors of
city
of
arrival
pending
square
the
charge
the
the blackmailer, no thinking man that to have a
deal they must
August 16, probably will not be short
troops.
patrolled
government
They
nearly
of
a
all the
new
could
deal,
doubt where Murphy could In have
for
of 8,000, while the property destroy,-the found.
the water front and guarded
cards In the political packs are markIs estimated at
100, 000,000 and poswracked banks and other buildings
"I should fear 1 had lost all my ed by the corporations and dirty anst
sibly In far In excess of that sum.
containing valuables, with orders to Ideals If I found men of this type
d
from the corrupt uses to
Order is being maintained with
shoot thieves and robbers on sight.
me, except under absolute which they have been put."
iwoiily by the military, police The soldiers shot a number of labor- Supporting
compulsion.
and armed citizens' patrols, who niv ers who were caught rifling the dead
"if I ever come to have any Influempowered to shoot looters on the and robbing buildings and their bodence in tile democratic party It will
spot. The authorities are showing hip ies were suspended from telegraph be
used to drive out of it base boss's
utmost energy in the protei tlon or pedes, bearing large placards reading, of this
type.
A
property.
"por ladrones," warning looters.
"Both the democratic and republiWith the first terrible shnek of the strange fact In connection with the can parties
have long enough bec i
Is that the dally paper
earthquake, buildings collapsed, then earthquake
disgraced
dominated by men of
walls failing with n tremendous noise. published a prognostication of the ca- this type, and
controlling party organisaThe Inmates In many rases were una- tastrophe several hours In advance ot tion,
the first shocks.
ble to escape. The Shock was follow"Party organization was cnnlrwl .,
President to Head Relief Work.
ed almost Immediately by a fiot
Iglnally In render effective the twill .if I
Tluenos Ayres, Aug. 21. The Nastorm, the wind prostrating walls thai
today published a special dis- the people.
had been weakened by the earthquake ción
".The servant has become the maspatch
from La Pa Bolivia, announcwires,
trolley
which
these
brake
and
persons lost ter, ami the executive machinery,
Hashed Incessantly. The second shock ing that two thousand of
the earth- controlled by small groups of lelflsh
their lives as the result
was even heavier than the tirst.
shocks and fires at Valparaiso, and unusually corrupt, men, has bee
Five minutes afterward fires start- quake
that 100 deaths from the same causes use, I id deprive the people of the pared in every direction and Immediately occured at Llmache,
forty at Qulllota, ties of their political freedom.
the whole town, which had bbofl m
thirty-fiv- e
at Conchan, eleven at
"The light Is not to destroy parmentarlly In darkness, was IlluminatMacllla and six at ties. Pnrties are essential to
ninety at
pro
The firemen La Colera. On Ia
ed by gigantic flames.
Sunday there was a per working or our political the
Institumade a desperate fight, though titer" strong convulsion at Valparaiso which tions. The fight is to
free the parties
was but little water, as most of the produced further panic.
A dispatch from Just
such men as Murphy; to NERVE OF REBELS
mains had been broken by the early from Santiago today announces that deprive
of their control or their
tremor. The Victoria theatre and the President Hiesco Is proceeding to Val- executivethorn
machinery; to restore to it
WOULDN'T STAND TESi
naval club were utterly destroyed by paraiso accompanied by the minister the discharge
,,f the functions
for
the earthquake and the National tin - of the Interior and of war to super which It was created,
the effective exand pervlse the relief work.
aire succumbed to earthquake
pression of the will of the people who
tire.
compose
the
parti. When this is done Prompt Measures of GovernThe Club Do Setiembre, the chuie.i FORT BR0WÑ wTLl BE
W Shall have leaders and not boss OA
of La Merced, the buildings of the
ment Restore Public ConfiWe shall then have conventions of
Wrench fathers, the navy department
ENTIRELY ABANDONED real delegates seeking to determine
building, the city hall and many other
dence, But the Situation Is
whom the people want placed In nombuilding.' were destroyed by the
ination."
earthquake.
"We shall have candidates and pubStill Tense,
which Made Trouble
The destruction by lire, hnwev.v. Negro atTroops
lic officers In whose choice the peoBrownsville Taken Out
was inllnltely larger, and probably
ples' voice has been potent and who
of Texas.
sixty poT cent of the commercial
will feel that their responsibility Is to
Havana. Aug. 2!. The Indications
houses were totally ruined. In Tira7.il
the people and not to some political tonight are that the revolution In wesavenue nlone nearly thirty blocks of
Washington, Aug. 21. The negro boss who created
tern Cuba already has practically
them."
buildings from three to five stor'os federal troops have been ordered out
reached Its maximum. The govern.Murphy Is Mom.
high were destroyed.
of Texas.
Instead of going to Fort
Is
ment and people generally bdleve the
Murphy
keeping
own
his
counsel.
Ringgold,
is
lOu
mllei One of his friends, in talking
about
which
Sheds for Homeless I'mnlllcs.
a movement has received about all the
with
up
Hlo
Fort
Orando
the
from
Santiago, Aug. 21. No really defireporter, said:
accessions It will lie likely to gain. The
the battalion of tho Twenty.
nite news has been received here from Brown,
Murphy Is for Hearst ,not because promptness of the government in arto
li
ft
Infantry
been
ordered
lias
Valparaiso except the governor's ofresting suspected lenders and plotter"
Is In he likes Hearst, but because the dem
ficial report to the president, otltli'i-If- g Fort Heno, Okla. This action of the ocratic masses have gone crazy on the in Havana and elsewhere and sending
the
direction
with
accordance
radical Issues raised by Hearst and reinforcements to tho disturbed disthe Situation and adding that h'
is also recommended
is lushing reinforcements of troops by president, and
lias got to fall In line In ortricts has had an excellent effect In
commanding Murphy
McCaakey,
Qeneral
by
innMtMheft,
der to hold his organization together. strengthening public contldencc and
forcea
The governor
Hy direcof Texas.
department
the
He
will
swallow
formed the president that he had tion of the president also. Qeneral
the Hearst state overawelng sympathizers
with the
Caused the construction of sheds on Franklin Hell, chief of staff, will make ticket whole, no matter what sort of movement. On the other hand, and
rafU avenue in order to Shelter a thorough Investigation of the whole a ticket it Ik. and the strong probabilnotwithstanding the quietude In tho
tin melees families.
He estimated that Brownsville affair and report to the, ity Is that the state convention will he Pinar Del Hlo region throughout the
captured absolutely hy Hearst. That day, the peaceable inhabitants of the
theprovisions on the way to Valpar- president.
Is
Murphy wants, as It will enaiso would he .sufficient
to last a
of Pinar Pel Kio Consolad 11
Fort Krown Is to be abandoned. ablewhat
the regular democratic organi- cities
Inmonth. The water supply, however The company of the Twenty-sixt- h
Del Sur, San Juan tsl Marines and
zation,
whose
to
emblem is the star,
is short, owing to the destruction of fantry, which was sent there today,
other western towns are in hourly np- nil the credit for the demthe waterworks. Difficulty is exper- will not stay very long. Its duty Is to appropriate
prehenalon of the attack ami occupavote.
colocratic
Hearst
will
run
a
ienced In burying the dead, owing 10 pack up all the moveable government
The fact thai
tion of those places.
own,
umn
of
as
his
but
the
Hearst
the panic prevailing. The condition property! which win bo shipped to ticket and the regular
probably 1,000 Insurgents are tending
democratic
existing at Valparlso furnishes a se- other points when the troops will be state Jttoket will be nearly
concentrate in the province of Pialike, the to
rious outlook for Santiago since many ordered away.
nar Del Hlo upon towns inadequately
get
by
ticket
will
headed
the
the
star
way
now
under
The Investigation
homeless of the former place will
of the democratic votes..
If guarded by small detachments of rumake their Way here, and there Is not win he continuad by Major Blockson bulk
inexperienced in
be elected governor ral guards, mostly
Hearst
should
authorities
department
war
the
sufficient uccommadalion or food in and
Murphy believes that It will be the warfare, makes the situation grave;
every
lie
made
will
effort
state
that
people
city
for the destitute
this
nf
bo,t as the Insurgents have not assumhim, and that the Hearst mato find out the facts and fix the re- end ofwill then
Bantlaffo.
disintegrate and Tam- ed any strongly otTunslve attitude or
sponsibility for the disturbance, and chine
many will retain control of the elecInterfered with trains carrying troops,
that any soldiers found guilty will be tion machinery
Hl'NDHEll BIIOT W HILE
county.
Murlooses and supplies, It Is Inferred that
in
this
ROBBING DEAD HODII'.S punished.
phy can name him own men for local they nre not prepared or lack the
Valparaiso, Aug. 21.- The greatest
candidates, taking a chance on the nerve to try for control of the terrl-toI'm- Sweet Charity's Sake.
damage oecuricd in the provinces of
ticket made up by the regulars being
who
Aug.
21.
Those
New
York.
Valparaiso and Aconcagua. The town
us popular with tiie Tammany masses
An official of the Western rallroi.l
In
charge
as the one nominated hy the Hearst Informed the Associated Press to
of Abarca suffered severely.
Llai have the Bryan receotlon
Into
steps
final
the
now
taking
men. He will get the Hearst men to night that no trouble had been enLlal Is reported to have entirely dis- are
that the go into a deal, IT he can, and lr lie countered
appeared, and Llmnehe and Hierro sure Its success and see to It In
anywhere along the lino,
propout
turn
faithful
the
hosts
of
cannot accompllshe that, he will sur- grtlloh Is the main artery of the provViejo
been
have
almost totally
Oar-de- n
Square
Madison
ut
er
numbers
save
got
to
to
He
has
render
Hearst.
wrecked. At Vina Del Mar three
ince of Pinar Del Hlo.
on the night of nights.
election machinery nut of the wreck,
qurtera of the houses are In ruins.
There have been many rumors toIS'lxon has been made chairLewis
regular
it
do
unless
the
and
he
csnnot
The Josses In the entire country are man of the
appointed democratic ticket receives more votes day of fights at various points In the
estimated at 60,000,0v
province of Pinar Del Hlo, but they
by the executive committee to look than the one run by Hearst.
The authorities of Valparaiso have after
have not been confirmed by the govfinal details. Cash contrithe
peoover
feeding
of
taken
the
ernment or press dispatches. How-ove- r,
the
In and nearly all
pouring
are
Mining Town
iped Out.
butions
ple, and provisions are being b rough', the boxes have been disposed of. They
night attacks on the city of PiIteno, New, Aug. 21. The mining nar Del
in from places that were
not de- are not being sold, but us one of the town
Hlo and other towns continue
county,
Jojinsvllle,
of
Plumas
strepad.
members of the committee put It. "It Cal., was practically wiped out yester- to be regarded as a probability.
Slight earthquake shocks are con- Is only right thnt In distributing the
by lire. Two lives were lost and
Actress and Manager Break.
tinuing. The people have not yet re- boxes we should look after our large day
twenty-fiv- e
buildings destroyed.
Xew York, Aug. 21. The break
turned to their homes, but are Bleep- contributors."
between Mrs. Leslie Carter Payne and
ing on the surrounding hills and in
Wisconsin Drouth Broken.
David Helasen has been formally anLannctl or the North Carolina.
the streets and squares. The flren
Wis., Aug. 21. The seriSuperior,
e
have all been extinguished. Mori'
Washington, Aug. 21 The armored ous drouth which has threatened the nounced. Rver sinco her recent
It has been generuljy believed In
g
than inn men taken In the art of
cruiser North Carolina will be launch- potato crop In northern Wisconsin
Mrs. Carter
robberies have been shot.
ed nt Newport News shipyards Octo- was broken today' by a drenching theatrical circles that
ber 6. A sponsor has not yet been rain.
Reports from the Vermillion Payne would never again play under
who
He luso,
HEAVY silo k MCLT
chosen, but it Ir probable thnt the and Mesaba ranges In Minnesota say the guidance of Mr.
YWIKIMIW IN Ji ITO governor of North Cnrollna will oe that the forest (Ires nre not entirely heretofore has refused to have anyGuayaquil, Aug. 21. Chile's rata
asked to name the lady for thnt smbthered. but the danger Is thought thing to do with her since her
trophe Is deeply lamented In Kcuador honor.
to have passed.
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AUGUST

Convention to Its Feet.
Springfield, Ills., Aug. It,

Treas-

urer of state, John P. Hmulnkl.
BUpartlttndejlt of Public Instruction Francis C. Blair,
Trustees of Slate I'niverslty Mrs.
Carrie S. Alexander. Kred Hatch. Alexander McLaln, L. L. Lehman, (short
term Í
The foregoing ticket was nominated by the republicans of Illinois today In a convention which was marked by harmony and good feeling.
The presidential boom of Speaker
Joseph O. Cannon for 108. which
as launched last week hy his own
congressional district, was gVen an
enthusiastic endorsement by today's
convention. The mention of Cannon's
name brought the convention to Its
feet and there was enthusiastic cheer-- I
Ing. The convention carried out the
will of (he people of the state, ex- pressod nt the primaries a few week"
lago by the unanimous endorsement of
Senator Shelby M. Cullom for
Outside of the endorsement of
Speaker Cannon for president and
Hiere
Senator Cullom for
wai little of general Interest In tho
convention's proceedings. The light
for stale treasurer was Ihe most spirited of the convention, but Mr. Smul-Bwon easily on the second ballot.
Tho rSfHutlpns contain an endorsement of President Roosevelt's administration, of the Illinois senators and
representatives in congress and of the
admlnisttatlon of Governor Dlneen.
I

kl

1

I

New-York-

Ohio

Democrats in Session at

Columbus Cheer for Bryan.
Columbus,

Ohio,

Prank Harper

Aug. 21. Chair-'ma- n
of the democratic

slate central committee called the
state convention to order In tho new
Memorial hall at 8 o'clock tonight, at
once announcing the temporary organisation recommended by the Slate
committee.
Judge B. F. McCann of Dayton,
temporary chairman was Introduced

I

THE ALBUQUERQUE
md delivered the opening addre
The new late central nmmltte,
relr
liarle Kiwi, .,f M.
countv f
ilrman Kiv..
thi,.--

but

y

r,

,r

LIGHT EftRTHQUftKE PRISON

GUARO

,,tes, which were cast for
..n, of Hamilton oountv.

Fntn i. ,v
who was Mayor

MORNING JOURNAL.

10

--

Tom Johnson

.

.

anJI-lte-

At Chairman

McOann's m. nttnn of
In hl
h tonight Ihc einhuU.ni of the
delegatee broke loose and ontinued
in cheers and
avine o' coats and
hats for nearly two minute.
The report of the committee on
rcoVntial w is presented, declaring
against the rontesinti's In Hamilton
ounty. and the report was adopted
without discussion.
The committee on permanent organization reported In favor of making the temporary organisation permanent and th' report vns adopted
by Hie convention, which thel adjourned until 9:;!rt tomorrow mornine.
ing.

th name of William J Brvan
epeee

U

SHOCKS STILL

TRAINS MOVING TODAY
Outlook

ltcttcr on santa Fr and
southern I'acHic salt Lake
llctl To.

Loa Angeles,

Aug. ni

trans-

The

continental railroad situation as It affects Loa Angeles Is somewhat Improved today. Both the Southern
Paelflc and Santa Fo expect to have
ihelr llnM open within a few hoaFS
nnd the westbound trains delayed by
was-howill begin to arrive he.-early tomorrow.
Klght westbound
trains mi the Santa Fe are held at different points along ihc line, none
having arrived here since Saturday.
A number of eastboiti.d trains are a:
various points along the route. The
principal numher arc at llarstow. The
line was oponed last evening and on"
castbound train gol through as far a"
Needles, but rain s. t in again and :h
track this side of Needles was carried
out and trnlTle auntie nded again. The
worst Injury to the roadbed Is b
tween (otTs and FrSnconia, and ai
Tmnpos. In Arizona.
The Saltón s.a
rising as a result
Tif the rains, but has not reached tic
danger Debit.
I

in A

Mil. IN (II

lit

( K

.m: on salt

i, am:

Salt I.il;e city. rtnh. Aug. 81.
Through traffic on the San Pedro, l.os
Angel, v and Salt Lake railroad Is tied
up today by flestrut'tlve tioods in Nevada. Fifty miles of track Is said to
have been rendered useless bv washouts between Elgin
and Moans
Nevada.

ble at Socorro
An

End

Trou-

Not Yet

EXCITING

Otero's

The Weather for

the Jungle Incognito.
Find Things All Right.

Hut

Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 21. Secretary
Wilson of the department of agrien,-'ure- ,
unattended, arrived at a local
hotel late Inst night and. without rea-- i
t. ring or disrloslng
his
Identlt.v
early this morning drove alone In a
i
elo
carriage to the packing plant
In Sooth Omaha.
After a short Inspection of several of the plants the
secretary again relamed to this city

ijlng:

"I don't want my Identity known. I
have Inspected all the packing plants
and found them in good condition. I
will go from Omaha t,, Minneapolis."

Millionaire Alleged t mhrclla Thief
Rheima, Frame, Aug. 21. F.. O.
Foreman, his wife and three children,
and Julius Strauss and wife, of Chicago, wer- - arrested today and
detained
for several hours at the police static.
"ti a charge of larceny. They were later released at
,c Instance of J
Martin Killer, the American consul.
The arrest grew out of the visit to a
hop where Mrs. Strauss picked up an
Umbrella worth hardly more than in
franca tnd then turned and conversed
with a child for a few minutes
storekeeper became suspicious The
and
gave tin whole party Into the custody
of a gendarme, despite the fact thai
they had
,M0.
i

Hydrophobia Seiaea Lisbon.
Lisbon. Aug. 21. Lisbon Is suffering from an epidemic of hydrophobia
In conscience of the terrible heal
and the scarcity of water, a great
number of the cats an,
In the
citv hnvc g,,ne mad. Many peraona
have been bitten, and the I'usteur
is full of patients,
During the last f,.u (jay, 123 mna
dog- - and cats have' been killed In
the
street!.
officials frotn the municipal health
bureau, armed with revolvers, can he
See n hunting the animals through
tin
streets, and many persons 1. man
within doori for f. nr thev will be
.
Dogs and cats are' killed urt
hit-ten-

Mllt

party

of Oerman tourists landt ;
here y, ctcrday frotn un excursion
ateamer. Several members nf the par-H- p
were bitten by a mad dog before
raey had been In the cltv two hour,
anil they were taken Immedlalelv to
A

the Institute.

Itagaand Cnatam stmi.m.
London, Aug L'l
A dispatch from
.. the Daily Telegraph
Thklo
atu'e
that Great Drltn in. the united States
and Japan have Intimated to CMnj
the neoeaaity of Insisting fint Rusala
establish customs st it lorn in northern

jil.in. according t., the correspondent at Tokio Of the Dally Telegraph
will rh'.rtly Issue a debenture loan In
connection with the Mancharían railway. The Issue will be made larg-l- v
In (Ireat
flritaln and the United
tataá

lroflfs

Rath House
Connection.

weather prevailed. The southwestern
tnountalns seem to he rec Iving
Iderabls rain and fair sh
have
fallen glong the horder, e: specially 'i
northern Arizona.
The cloudiness resulted in nioder- ate temperatura ami pleaaant weathev
generally. At El I'aso the averago tOV
the w. ek wax nearly It degrees a day
below the normal, while at Santa Bl
the average was about a degree a dav
above the normal. A few of the higher stations had minimum temperatures, quite close to the front line, bull Is thought that none occurred.
Light seismic shocks still cohtlhtte
flt Socorro and a shock on the nth
was felt as far southwest as Uos
dale.
con-'We-

t

$5 L'Mi linn)

marks

mai

k-

for the
period of last year.

i.i,--

i

ti.iion

-

orrespundlng

Meyer to Take Water.
Merlin. Aug 21. Mr
Meyer,
th'
American ambassador to Itussla. who
Is going to Kesscngen today to ta'te
th' care, says that the consensus of
opinion In St. Petersburg Is that the
pr icnl lull In the revolutlona v
movement will continue for sevet il

months.

Thrown Over Hrlilge.
London, Aug. II, While an autogoing tottard Palgnt in
was
mobile
from Ashburton today It struck a co
of Hood Hrldgc. One of the
a Mrs. Boucher, was thrown
from the ear and over the bridge. She
fell thjrly feet and was Instantly
limed

nr

rs

occn-pflnt-

I cap- - Over
Precipice.
Oeneva, Aug. ft, The mangled
hndy of a young Italian named
has been found lying at the lo-i- t
of the precipice over the Olacier
Triolet.
tn the pocket of the man wis
found a letter which showed cleat ly
that he deliberately leaped over the
reel pice, as he had been disappointed In love. , .

NEW

"

MEXICO

interest Flowed on savings deposits
fcVMeJbVsaaj?eaujjBj

EyesTrouble You?

Prop

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMFY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I EXAMINE TI1EM FHKE '
Fvery Pair of Glasees Fitted Guar-- 1
antocsl Absolutely Correct.
No
Guessing Scientific Methods

for Motor Scorching.
Cardiff. Aug. 21. Councilor Kobln-sonf Pontefract) proposed at yesterday's
meeting of the council to
leave all the roads rough and unrolled as a cure for scorching motor
cars. The proposal was defeated.

-

".'.CO-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

CARNES, O.D.

Graduate Optician
With H. Vanóte
114 n.

"Good Things to Eat"

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MP

ONLY USED.

C. H.

cure

FOR RENT

Av.

Tt.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor

n.

f

Warnlngf to Bnrglnrs,
IJbndon,
Aug. 21. The following
BOtlce appears in I shop window in
London street. Greenwich : "Bewarel
Anyone entering these premises after
they are dosed will receive S00 volts
Of electricity through them. "
Will Not visit Denmark,
Copenhagen. Aug. 21. The dowagempreaa
of Russia, who intended
er
to visit Copenhagen tit the same time
Many Orcefca boavc Bnlgarig.
as Queen Alexandra, has abandoned
idea
of visiting Denmark this
Soti, Aug. tl.Hht thousand Clreek the
families, fearing excesms, have lfl year on account of the situation In
Holgaría and taken refugelat Adrian Russia. The general opinion here In
ople, where the authorities Welcomed all circles in Russia Is very pessimistic.
them.

HOW WALLACEPUT AN
iioinbs Made in Profcsiior's Home.
Kishlneff. Ruaala, Aug. 21. A bomb
factory was fouOd here today at the END TO "RUNNING AMUCK"
home of Profeaaor Tyerdochleboff, or
Odeaaa unlveralty,
several arrests
Washington, Aug. 21. Colonel Wilwere made.
liam M. Wallace Of the Fifteenth cal-r- y
is to retire October 2, after forty
Uil for lll,Kii ., Donma.
year's service. He distinguished himPt. Peteishurg. Aug. 21. M.
a member of the town council self in the Philippines by his unusual
punishing offenders
of
of St. Petersburg, has received a re- methods
against Americans.
WalColonel
nin -- from the Smithsonian Institution al Washington, to prepare an his- lace's most distinguished service in
torical at nnt of the work of the the line Indicated was in Join in
1ÜÍI2 when Mohammedan religious falate parliament.
natics had a practice of feigning insanity and running through
the
Raatdan Emigration river 350,000.
streets
maiming
murdering
and
St. Petersburg, Aug. U, Tha emigration from
Ruaala this year ex- Christians.
Determined to end that practice,
ceeded a Quarter of a million perColonel Wallace took personal harge
sons.
of the next case of religious lanata-- t
ism.
After the Mohammedan
had
Sultan's Gratitude.
killed by United States soldiers
Constantinople,
Aug.
21.
The Icen
for the murder Of one of thedr comnewspapers here express general
Colonel Wallace had the Filiat the recovery of the sultan, rades
who has ordered the release of all pino's body placed in a grave near the
prisoners nf the empire who have market place and after a large crowd
had gathered the colonel ordered 9
completed
of their senhog killed and had the body hung
tences.
over the grave so the blood trickled
down upon the dead Mohammedan.
West Indian Mull Service.
defilement or a son of the prophLondon, Aug. 21. It Is announced This
by permitting the hog's blood
to
that the government has signed a con- et
trickle over his body, In the minds
tract Willi the Royal Mail Steam of
the Mohammedans, ondemned the
Packet company for the resumption man's
soul to ternal damnation anil
of the West
Indian mall service
a panic among the followers
reatod
which has been disregarded for the of Mahomet,
who thereafter deaiatc)
past year, owing to the lapse of the from promiscuous
killing for the glorold arrangement with the company.
ification of Mahomet,
Bulgarians Assassinated.
Her Dream Fulfilled,
Salonika, Kuropean Turkey, Aug.
London, Aug 21. The landlady of
21.
At Vovltsa, near Fiorina, on Au- a widow
named Saunders, living it.
gust 14. Creek hand killed three Bul- Mile-endreamed that her imig t
garians, including a girl, and kid- Was
drowned In the Regent's canal,
napped and murdered live others.
She went to Mrs. Saunders' room, an
rinding that she was not there, gave
Floods in Bombay.
to the police. The missing
Bombay. Aug. si, Unprecedented Information
body was found In tho canal.
Roods are destroying railways and woman's
working great havoc. Nearly twenty
Woman's Ixing Swim.
Inche of rain have fallen within the
London, Aug. SI. The Thames
last lew days, and there has ben swimming record was broken on Mongreat loss of life.
day last by Miss Ethel Littlewood, a
hospital nurse, 23 years old who swam
New Pasha of Tangier.
from Bunbury Lock to tin sleworth
Tangier. Aug. 21. Kald Henyh
gate of Kew Gardens, a
1C
the new Paeha of Tangier, arrived miles in eleven hours. distance of
h
here yesterday from Fez lie was
welcomed by the people.
Germs in Saml Heaps.
London, Aug. 2i. The Blackburn
Will lie AmhablN Settled.
pinks committee has asked the town
Tokio, Aug. 21. it
i now confito rescind the resolution to
dently aeaerted here that the Aleutian council
provide sand hi'.aps In the parks for
Islands Inc ident. Involving the killing Children
to play on. The medical offami capturing of a number of Japa- icer reporta
that in the absence of the
nese seal poachers,
III be amicably
of the tides these
lOttled without the slightest eompli- - cleansing he ictlon
aches are dangerous
to
artificial
catlona,
health.
Indian Postmen on strike
Whirle d to Death 011 Windmill.
Bombay. India. Aug 21.- - About five
Paris, Aug. 21. A terrible accident
hundred postmen here struck yesterday for Increased pay, with the resui; occurredMme, yesterday at Saint Die,
Duvtc, wife of the owner
that the deliveries of mall are almost where
the sawmiltt of Salute Margiiet I'e
stopped Warrants have been Issuud of
was killed by the mill wheel.
Mme.
for the affeai of the ringleaders.
Duvlc kept milk at the foot if the
great turbine which works the maA M R ASS A DOR REC E VE D
chinery, and BJ she stooped to plgCC
It in Its usual position a gust of wind
CORDIALLY BY PORTE blew her skirt against the sails of th
gnat windmill.
Before she, could utter a cry she
W ellington, Aug. 21.
John (',. A was whirled with
terrific velocity
I.elshmaii. th.. re, ently anointed Amround and round on the sails In the
Turkey, hat prese tice of her little daughter.
erican ambassador !
At
bean received cordially by the Turkevery turn her head was dashed
.
ish minister of foreign affairs, un-'against a block of stone, and when
there is no disposition on the part ol M. Duvlc rushed out at the sound oí
tile Turkish government not to recogthe child's Shrieks and stopped th
nise Mr Ir ishman as 'an omhnssador machinery his wife was a sngpelei
according to dispatches rec Ived a', mss.
the state department from Mr. Lelsn-m- a
n.
ConvtctS RSscape In Prison sacks.
It Is believed by slate depa n,e
Madrid, Aug. 21. The authorities
Officlalf, ,Ml"
exaggerated re- Of the orison in Medllla, Spanish
porthave been made of, the alleged North Africa, have bean much conOpposition of the porta to receiving in cerned lately over the escapes of
ambassador fmrn the Ufilted States.
from nriaon, A dangerous convict named caaanova, who esMr Lelsbmaa alao advised the stai
department that the lultarv la so far caped a few days ago, was found by
recovered that he Is able to attend a sergeant In a large sac k which was
religious services, but as yet Is not M usually plac ed outside the prison.
celvlng visitors. The Indisposition of
Casanova explaned that a number
of convicta had escapad In this way.
tin- siillnn is believed to be responsithe guards were not looking at
When
ble chiefly for his failure
to receive
prisoners engaged in manual
Mr UeiahMan formally In his capocliv the
of American ambassador.
As Mr. work outside, a man hastily got Into
LelahjhiB COÉiad to be minister upon the sack and was carried out to auai;
III
elevation by congress to an am- a favorable opportunity to escape.
bassadorship, his only status in
Against Dirty Bibles.
Is that of American
amIindon. Aug. 21. A strong protest
bassador and his reception by ttW against
the practice of kllssing
minister of foreign affairs In Turkey Hi Testament was made by .Iitelge the
Sir
iak. by diplomatists to Indicate IhO Thomas Snaggi' at Northampton coungnltlon of Mr. a Ismail's ambas- ty court veslerdav.
sadorial rank.
A witness objected to take, the oath
and the Judge, said he was not surl ouclit for Life In Mod
prised to hear the objections of the
Chicago, Aug. 21. A dispatch
to witness, for the prae (loe eif kissing a
the Tribune from Memphis, Term.. dirty book was the most unhealthy,
says:
unsanitary and Objectionable formalHalf burled In muck. John Donoity in Christendom, and ought to be
van, an aged man, yesterday was abolished.
He Imped to see the day
found alive and conscious after a when kissing the dirty leather eeiver
week's fight with death tinder a cot- of a book would ! pfOhibtOd by law.
ton .impress.
Donovan crawled un- and he appealed to doctors throughder the building seven days ago tn get out the country to support him In his
out of the rain. He fell nslceri and protest,
when he awoke found himself Imbedded n m,
KVT JAFFA'S KRACK ORBAM
il,, wn loi( Wpny( t,,
Mtrleate htauetf, ills plight was dis- llltFAl).
If
covered today by a watchman.
Policemen called tn his assistance had
Tlie vcrv nest oí Knnua fit
Keel
to use shovels to dig him out. He la anil mutton at lOmll Klelnnort'a. 1 13
not expected to recover.
ortn Titira itreet.

-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

the Week.
Timothy Ilreen a prison guard em
ployed to guard convicts nt work on
Santa Fc V M . Aug L'l
Weathe the Scenic highway, fell from a ledge
bulletin for the week ending AtlgOJttl of rock over the road Monday night
nos..
and rolled down the mountain pide
.
fea Unlit and rather widely scat- a dlstame of ninety feet before ill''
tered xhowerR occurred
during the progress was stopped by trees, The
e.k. principally an , the ltlth and man was knocked unconscious by the
Hth. Many stations-- however, were fall and did not recover consciousness
Amissed entirely and rain is heclnnlne for an hour after the accident.
to be needed.
The sunshine of th lthough he received no broken bones,
week averaged rather low and, as a there are internal injuries whli h It is
rule, warm, dry and partly cloudy feared may prove dangerous.

y
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KLBUQUERQUE,

Ron

MRS. WH. ROGERS,

-

It

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys. Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronta for Uulld-Ing- a,
Repairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Almnraerqne

Give

Will

Satisfaction

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED

FACIHTIEÍ

T H E
BANK OF COMMERCE

0F

ALBUQUERQUE, N,

EXTENDS Tt) DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

EUREKA PAINT

CAPITAL. ItfiO.Ota.M
I

Of fleers mud Directors I
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. J. JOHNSON,

FOR ROOFS

Is Impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run. crack, or blister; it will harden W. 8. RTRIOKLER,
Assistant Cashier.
and Cashier.
under water, after once set. A rain
'
GEOROS) ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
cominfr nn fresh paint will not wash it.
O. B. OROMWKI.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
J. O. BALDRIOGE.
Vice-Preside- nt

There is No Acid in It

Use Pur

To Rust Tin

J. Ha O'RIBLIY COMPANY

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address

Leading Druggists

BORRADAILE & CO.

g,

Krack Cream
BREAD

117

Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Rotli Phones.

Albuquerque

M.

THE GLOBE STORE

two-thir-

It Will Give

JEMEMBER

Satisfaction

we carry a full

line of Peters' "Diamond

Brand" Shoes, which

were

--

awarded the Grand Prize at the

1

St. Louis Exposition in Í904,
The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

Mall

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Women and Children,

and at all prices.

WE ALSO CARRY

cor-dlal-

I

In all sizes and styles for Men,

"Good Thinjrs to Eat"

THE CELEBRATED

EdwiinuCBwrt

Chas. Melini, Sec
Jv D. Kakln. I res.
O. Ql'omi, V. V.
O. Haeheehi, Treas

Successors tn .Mellnl & Kakln anJ
Bacheen! & cinml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Shoe forlUomeit

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
V" handle everything
In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
BOTH P1IONF.S

In both high and low cuts.

Prices range from

$3.50 to $5.00.

Come in and see us, our prices

are right.

m

The Big Globe

fatly

Kl.lHKi.uiMl a Mouth.

Ifetlln. Aug. 11. II Is slated that!
the profits of the North Oertnaa Lloyd
Steanunip company for the iirst six
1908
of
were 21.0no.onn
months
000

From Lediie Over Scenic
Highway and Received Se- vere Internal Injuries,

Fell

t

INVADES PACKINGTOWN
Enters

-;

at

Fal-ber-

WILSON STEALTHILY

-

Do Your

Weather Bureau Reports

22, 1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ST0NE HOTEL

i

HOPE TO HAVETLL

AUGUST

JEMEZ nOT SPRIXG8
Is now open all the year around
nest of Accommodations

TUMBLE

OCCURRING

WEDNESDAY.

m

Sip

v

.

.

vt

v

on W. Railroad Ave

ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL
Wssaaosassaaaaatiaasaisaasjiaaassaasaa

DIRECTORS

Mcintosh HaLfdwaLre Co

Embalming Is Our
Specialty

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phone ltlk 208
New Phone lfJ

11

,

PROCURED AND DEFENDED. iMSaaiaA
c..p,r1ihta.ev,

airrrt

N ALL COUNTRIES.
tci'M Watknglon tavtt Urn,

monty anJ ojlrn Ihr f

In

I

Pttwrt mil Infrlngemint Pnctlc Encluilvtly.
U rilé. Or r. .in.- e. i, , t
HIbU ItrMl, opf DalUd lutM f.unt Mn,
WaSHINQTOW, D. C

'

ARG THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

BEFORE BUYING.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
for more motive power for future
livery to take care of prospective
crease in business.

TROUBLE III THE

HUGH I

EQUIPMENT

m

CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM
George Lee, the fourteen-ycar-oson of Professor V. 11. Lee, was shot
and killed yesterday afternoon at the
residence of W. L. Osbnrn. a mile and
a half northeast of the Insane asylum,
says the Phoenix Republican.
The
shooting was done by Julius Irions. a
companion of about the same age.
The boys had been hunting, each
Having
carrying a 'J
rllle.
wearied of the sport and, as they
thought, had emptied their guns, th-started home. Arriving at the residence of Mr. Osbnrn they stopped le
play.
They chased each other aboi.:
the place snapping their supposed
empty guns at earh other. This h.t.l
been going on for some time when
the re suddenly came a sharp report
and young Lee fell back, the blood
gushing from his throat. lie bled .0
death In ten minutes.
Dr. L. D. Dameron was sent for but
baton his arrival the boy was dead,
young Irions was heart-broke- n
over
the death of his companion, the result
of carelessness which lias been practiced ever since guns were invented
and which In spite of such horrible
occurrences will be practiced until
x
guns have passed out of use.
At the time of the shooting Professor Lee was at the office of the
county school superintendent, where
he Is In charge in the absence of Superintendent
Pulton. Airs. Lee is
spending the summer in West Presentí.
George Lee was a bright and goo
boy and his sudden death has cast
gloom over the community where he
lived. An Inquest to examine Into and
of his
establish the circumstances
death will be held this afternoon.

THE LUMBER

ll

TO BE OVER
Delayed

Reported to
Arrive in Albuquerque Be- twecn 8 o'Clock and 12
This Morning,

.

Trains

The last report from division headquarters, at Winslow last night announced all of the trains which have
feen delayed by washouts west of
riinRman since- Sunday morning, to
arrive in Albuquerque between 8
and noon today. Details of the
Initiation hiive not been obtainable,
but it is reasonably certain that the
Jkrujiblie 1m about, .over for the pres-rti- "
Trains were reported movlne
A stub
"olit Yf Not'dles last night.
train left here on No. 8's time last
night and a stub No. - will arrive
from the west this morning on time.
There were report! last niglu Of
heavy rains in western New Mextc
from whi,ch damage was feared, but
up to a late hour last night no wash
outa had been reported.
.

.
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Miss Phllbrlck'i

open September
club building.

expected in the near future from
other Mexican lines as all of them are
feejlng the press of business, and the
nee,) of additional motive power and
riling slock is becoming apparent,
piffle on all Mexican lines is heavy
and earnings are increasing in a gratifying man mr,
,

Mid

tf

Kindergarten w'H
I, in
Commercial

JAFFA'S

KKACK

cutt-fro-

and they come to its directly from the
workshops of the World's most noted Makers.
you everywhere,

Thirty new cars have Just been
aJded to the rolling stock of the
American lumber company, making
ging cars now In use in hauling log
WORKS WOXDERS.
ging cars now in use in ahuling loga
from the Zunl mauntuln forests to A
Wonderful Compound Cures Piles
the company's big plant in AlbuquerEczema. Skin Itching. Skin Krup-tlonque. The new cars which have been
Cuts mid Bruises.
going through to the west for several
t
Doan's Ointment is the
skin
days past, are of
sixty thousand
pounds each and are built for hard treatment, and the cheapest, because
to
so
Is
required
little
It
cure.
cures
use.
Nine or ten traína a week are com- piles after years of torture, it
ing into the mills from the Wood obstinate cases of eczema. It cures all
Just now and the average consump- skin itching. It cures akin eruptions.
tion of the big plant is about J00 It heals cuts, bruise s, s, rutches and
cars a week. It is the busv season abrasions without leaving a scar. It
for the box factory. There ts a heavy cures permanently. Albuquerque testidemand Just now for cantaloupe mony proves It.
boxes from the ltoeky Fori. Colo.,
J. H. Cross, of G3 South First street
district and the demand for other fruit employed in the Santa Fe shops, n the
boxes Is heavy.
mill department, says: "Exposure and
sitting on damp logs and cold st'-i- I
while In the mountains
some
three
HASSAYAMPANS HAD
months ago, brought on itc hing hemcommonly called piles. While
GRABBED orrhoids,
not severe or serious they were very
annoying and I put off cluing anything
to get relief until com el
to. One
phoenix Republican.
evening I stepped Into a pharmaArizona has h id Los Angeles prac- cy and asked
for something to
T
tically grabbed during the last week bring
finally
decided
relief.
ami the hundreds of Arizona visitor-- ' upon Doan's Ointment.
The tirst
spending their vacation in that city application gave relief and in a
have suc eeded verv
well in letting short time I was practically cured. I
people know they were In town. The have great confidence in this remedy
llassayainpa
Arizona
lub of Los An- for what it did fur me. 1 never useil
geles gave a big picnic at Ocean Park anything which RU so soothing and
a wee k ago osteixlay
that was at- healing. I recommend It to others and
tended by some thousands of men, know they will not
disappointed in
women and children from this terri- the results If they give it a trial."
tory, and the details of which have
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
been printed before. On Wednesday cents. Foster-libit in Co.. Buffalo, N.
l ist
the club gave a theater party at y.. sole agents for tin- United States.
the Qrpheutn which was well attendRemember the name Doan's and
ed, the Arlzonlans forming a large take- no other.
part of the- audience. The next night
the club gave a banquet at the Alex.MORNING Ji iTJRNAL
andria, the' nicest pretention! hotel in
WANT ADS
the city. This oc asion, too. has been
BRING
dwelt upon by the Los Angeles papers, though they scarcely gave (heir
1,200
own townsmen, the hotel
management, sufficient credit for the novel
BOISE APP01N1 EQ
and perfect arrangements that wore
provided for the occasion.
Though
Arizona has very largely passed out
Will
of the "wild ami woolly" stage of her National .Irrigation Congrega
development, it will be many years
Have Beat Meeting in lis History.
before that sentimental idea will be
forgotten in other states, whenever
Aug.
21. With
Boise, Idaho,
Arizona is the- theme of conversation
or the object of solicitation.
The number of stales to be heard trottl
banquet was an occasion of mirth yet, more than 1,200 delegates have
and good feeding and it was entirely been appointed to the national irrigafitting that an atmosphere of the des- tion congress and have notified the
ert wildneaa should prevail during the executive committee ihat they will be
festivities.
present when the congress convenes
Bight royally was this idea devel- on the morning of September o.
oped and almost regardless of expense While under the constitution
each
for the plates tl the banquet tapie, slate is ontltle-tpl 1,111 fifteen delewe ra $:!.f0 cuchí) which makes a
gates appointed by the governor, but
Bryan dinner ashamed of itself. little attention has been paid to this
Besides
Arizolila lis in the city with reatrlctlon.
Governor Hanly of
engagements and who did not eare
appointed ninety-focitizens
Fairfor such festivities, there wero yet to accompany Vice President
about 130 who answered to the din- banks; Governor McDonald of Coloforty-twner call. The tables were arranged rado has appointed
GoverIn a hollow square or semi-- c ircle. In nors Chamberlain of Oregvfa and Culthe center of each table running lis ler of I'tah more than a hundred each
entire length, was a typical deal rt and other chief executives are apmade pointing all Who want to attend. I'ul-i- y
about two feet wide. Thll-Wtwo thousand delegates are ix
realistic by sage brush, grease wood
and cactus that had actually beOll el. Local committee! have completed
brought from the desert for the 0CCa arrangements for entertaining tne

There's many a new turn in the Fall Fashions, and we feel
sure that yon will he interested in every detail.
We shall take pleasure in showing you all the fresh
i
style kinks, and we will drop a hint by Baying that there
is nothing like making your selections early, before the very
hest things have been chosen.
idea-am-

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

egates and visitors to the- - congress. A
house to bouse canvass of the- city has
been made and rooms reserved so
thai all will be comfortably accomo-i- l
At the
eled at reasonable ratea.
close of the congress the elclegates will
hetaken on special excursion trains
through various irrigated sections of
the state-'- .
-

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

RAMSAY'S

LTS

delegates to

f

AT

Always

and

New

In Stock

Hand Machines for Sib- or Exchange.

Kent

.

J. KORBER.

UNDERWOOD

ur

ile-l-

THE

TYPEWRITERS

WM.

COMPANY

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

cin-1110-

M A C

I X

11

E S

K

ES

& CO.

Corner First Street and CoRper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.

A;i:nts roil
VISIBLE

Quality guaranteed,

Second

11

-

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.

Look over our large stock at once,

1' A I

It É

1

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.

SEE..

I

A

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIBBONS AXD
SUPPLIES.

SJ

CREAM

When you can now set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies

Tvnewrhorum

o;

FEE'S GOOD COLD BOOT BEER
AT WALTON'S DRUG STOKE.
I. AT

Our Garments are far superior to the ordinary sort that

-

CREAW

BKEAD.

a

ta

--

-

.

laced this month.

feeling of pritle, as well as pleasure, we announce the
arrival of our Men's Suits tor Kail and Winter wear.
With

-

rt

J

n

c

fty-aev- en

,

Clothing Arrivals

(

SMALLER
COAL
New York, Aug. 21 More locomoBILLS will be
tives will be exported from the Uni- the result of buying your supply of
ted States to Mexico during lllOli than COal for next winter of us now. For
for many yoárs past.
The Mexican the month of August wo will sell
Central now has orders placed for coal for stocking purposes at the
locomotives which will be summer rate, both hard and soft
jfenvered during the present year, coal. Do not fall to take advantage
While the Southern Pacific has placed of this Opportunity as the: price adprtlers for new locomotives to be used vances Seotember 1.
of the Canauea.
Oil, the extension
W. 11. HABN & CO.
HUl River and Pacific which is now
Jullding toward the west coast oí
IDEAL HEALTH RESORT.
To rent for a term o." years, the
During the month of June there new
and beautiful residence property,
eleven
locomotives exported
Were
.to Mexico from the United States, containing about twenty rooms, in the
0112
toy were valued at 1137,910,
In finest location In the valley, about
the Lock-mayune, 1905, but one locomotive, valu- mile from the city limits on
grounds
ranch. Attractive
and
ad .at $ fi 0 0 was exported to Mexico. surroundings.
Also ten additional
Blda are coming in rapidly for the
cottages
In
desircontiguous
rooms
tf
new freight ears which will be
Ample stables an J outbuildings.
Ordered by the Mexican Central and ed.
ft Is expected the contract for the Apply on jiremises or address Mis
instruction of these cars will be B.?iy Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. tf
T.

The New Fall & Winter

c

s.

Silver City Wnnls Postal.
petition is circulating among the
business men of Silver City to the
Postal Telegraph company, asking it
to extend from Doming that Way.
Owing
to the greatly
increased
amount of business that Is being none
by telegraph In and out of Sliver City,
the present arrangement is very unsatisfactory, as the only office a
Western Union line Is at the Santa
Fe station, quite a distance from the
business portion of the city.
The amount of business handled in
and out of this city is very great owing to all messages to and from the
various mining camps, the Mogollón
section and other country tributary to
Silver City coming there.
Bltl.AD.

more than usually attractive. Miniature telegraph poles rossing this des-- j
ert lengthwise aupporte d the wire that
furnished the Hectrlc illumination;
and on the wires we re- perched stuffed
birds of desert species completing the
desert scene.
When the signal was given the'
waiters entered with .1 rush. the
first salute being an official salute.
Bach was attired In cowboy dress with:
clanking spurs on his heels and a slx-- ;
hoote r In either hand. As the cowboy waiter brigade made its entrance
all guns went In the air and for a
moment It sounded like- a real plains
battle was taking plac
Then the atmosphere cleared and the serving of
a most delightful banquet foUowd.
There was a good toast list which
furnished much amusement as well as
the- - voicing of many patriotic sentí-menJudge Flete loa m. Doan dp
among the
sided as toastmaster
many sneakers were C. M. Shannon,
Juelge- Kent, Heese M. Ling. Colonel
Picket,
Judge Gooding,
Congressman MeLaihlan ami others.
-

A

EAT

MEXICO BUYING
AMEItlt'AX ENGINES

In bloom

-

Thirty New Cars Added to the
Rolling Stock of the Big
Manufacturing Enterprise,
Big Demand for Boxes,

1

Newtonians who are observing bVei
seen the results of the big work the
Santa Fe lias been doing out that
way the last few months, and begin to
realize the heavy outlay the company
has made In order to improve its
track facilities between Halatead and
Newton. The work is not yet finished
although thousands of dollars have
been spent, says a dispatch to the
Tpfvwka
When the
State Journal.
work Is Mulshed there will be a double track from Newton through Sand
Tlte grading has
Creek to Mission.
'already been done, and now big gangs
of Myxican laborers are laying the
ralla and putting down the balast.
'When their work is finished the
trains from Newton west will
(pass north of the Send Creek yards
'and will not cross them.
Double
Bfack facilities will be had as far as
Mission, whore there is a block signal statin, and eventually as far as
Halslead.
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AUGUST

Much of the cac tus was either
or In fruit, which made 1:

sian.

HE

in-

TARGET RIFLE

DEADLY

WEST IS

de-

WEDNESDAY,

101

For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest
ket Price Is Paid.

Mar-

SHKItl.OCK HOI. MIS
Couldn't Unci th one man In this
town who wants that aaddle or driving horse of yours aa surelv and as
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
nuleklv as a For Sale ajj can do; and
W. Itailroad Avenue. Albuqnerqnc Sherlock's fee would be larger.

BAHTLETT
The Electrician
For prices nn house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone 557. 216 4 S. Second St.

ow i; i,i,Koi

RATES
POR IM.VANS WELCOME
Philadelphia. Aug. 21. Something
a novelty lu excursions is embodied
the order Issued by the Pennsyl
vania Itailroad company today to its

ticket agents, conductors and ticket
keuclvcrs, authorizing them to sell
apéela round-tri- p
tickets from all
points along the company's lines to
ew York city, in honor of the honie- mlng of William Jennings Bryan.
hose tickets will be sold for one
fare idus t'J for the round
Ip.
Mr. Bryan is expected to ar- Ive. on
August 30. Special tickets
IH be Bold and are good leaving any
Bohit 011 August Ü, and leaving New
Tork city not earlier than August 30,
and not later than September 2.

THE ECONOMIST

We have only four Hope

Portieres for double
doors left; priced at less
than, half -, regular price.
!f;t.2o. M.W

I

$1.7.--

$2.2.-

Albuquerque's

9

POWER IS THE BEST
Engines

Readv-to-WearSect-

School time will soon be here and every mother knows
what that means. The children must have new toggery,
Therefore visit our dress goods department for rare bargains in diess materials, An elegant line of plaids, tricots, as well as other plain cloths, in all colors to selec:
from, which we have just received, The Prices range
20c and up to 75c
from, per yard..

2nd Floor

ion,

Althotigh marked improvement has

een made ilurlug the past fifteen
Idntha in cverv branch of the oner-- i
Hting department of the Reck Island
ill I road, the Improvement in the mo- jive power oi ine roan stands out
jjiítine tlvely.
! .Shop forces have been kept
busy
Where necessary In ooverhaullng the
hid motive power and getting it up to
a h,igb atandard of efficiency, andd
few englnasi have gradually b'eeu
etui Ing, tne past year.
K .lust at this time the Drat of an
ad-Hc-

r for 100 locomotives Is being
nvcrod.
f the 100 locomotives which ore
being
delivered forty-thre- e
oV
freight engines will be used on the
Cain,
jlns lu the Juj'Jd,cUon of D.
general manúfnT if the Choctaw
South western districts.
.In addition to the forty-thre- e
ffelgbt engines, he will have for
winter on the Golden State limited
enough new balanced compound engine:-,
to handle
this crack train.
Which vdll require either two or three
ttiglirtjH
tiieach division the train
,'

,

teses over.

new freight engines are num-CrcIn the 1700 class and are the
11
type,
consolidation
known
elghlng 182,000 pounds on the elrlv- rl

StH.

For all passenger trains other than
l iedden State limited Purine type
agine--will be used on the Missouri
divisions, ami tne
Kl Pa
id
on the other divisions.
JTraln service a little over a year
was badly demoralized on the
loc k Island on account of the run
wn condition of the motive power
Iter the road had passed through
vcr.il different regimes or manage

Phenomenally low prices makes it an object to buy now,
These bargains are like finding the money,
We have received a large assortment of Evening Gowns,
laces;
artistically made of net, point de sprit, and
linings
arc
which
organdie
some are made up over white
set in with rows of lace insertion and flounces, others are
made over wash silk and taffetas, Then we have them
made up in plain colored, fancy and brocaded silks,
all-ov-

--

er

Now is the time to get your children all fitted out, for it is
not long before school begins, If you have not the tittle
to make up her little dresses, why then visit our Ready-to-Wedepartment, stationed on the second floor, for
the natty little dresses which have the style that only the
factory hands can make, They come in all prices and
ar

$15,00

Prices range upwards from

sizes,

Summer Dresses,
Continuation of sale on all
in white and blue only, in shirtwaist, lingerie
and coat styles,
Two-Piec-

e

$
$
$
$

for
for
for
for
$18,50 Suits on sale for
$25,00 Suits on sale for

$ 3.50 Suits on sale
$ 4,00 Suits on sale
$10,00 Suits on sale
SI 2,50 Suits on sale

SILK SUITS

1.98

2.98
5.50
7.50

for a regular 13.50 suit.
$12.30 for a regular $1".."0 suit.
ft U.'iO

ment.

WASH PETTICOATS
Made up of Ctiumbnt vs (liigliuni anil Seersuckers.

iThla condition bus

U.aewJaoieiw

power, deliveries of whleh are rnphlly being
made, the ltork Islnnd should be In
position to handle the buslneta In
first class manner this winter.
Ordcra have already been plated

for a regular fl'U.O suit.
$1H.50 for a rcgulur $.'5.00 null.

$I.".(MI

;!
not-

petticoat.
for a regular
for a regular 75c Petticoat.
GOc

a.V for a regular $1.00 Ptttlooat
Í5for a regular 11.11 Petticoat.
-

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains These Skirts sold up
to $5,50 all season, but not very many of them left.
$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50
Priced at

for shirts and
15c
12

Sale of Blankets and Comforts
Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankets just
received and are placed on sale at very low prices, The
values are certainly tempting and by coming here you
will see your way clear of supplying ail your needs in that
direction at a saving of both time and money, For the
next ten days this affords a grand opportunity to replenish your stock, Proprietors of hotels and rooming
houses should not fail to notice-thichance of saving
Better goods than we offer cannot be fount!
money,
elsewhere for the money,
We carry

a complete line of Woolen Ulankets, In plain white
wllli fancy colored bOrdara, aa well as In aolld colors and
plaids; priced at, per pair, up to
SI I. .Ml
size, lu white, grey and tan. with
Sofl OHton Hlllnkels, the
fancy colored borde-jjare actually worth H5e. Sale Price... Bile
Then we- have nn elegant line of Fancy llobe Hlanket which can
be made up In Into bath robes or UHed as slumber robes, in
different color design; full sizes. Hale Price
11.75
SUM) a pair! UM
(fray, fine, dean, colored cotton lilanltetB; the
regular price la $ ..5 n pair.
$1.2.1 a pair; nlae
irray and tan; fine soft cotton blanketa;
refruliir price la,1.50 a pair.
fancy; very fine soft cotton
Riay, tan-ansi :,o u pair; ulae
blankets; regular price la 11.75 a pair.
In Comforts our assortment is as complete as you would
find it i(i any of the larger stores in any city, They are
,

11--

4,

1

11--

American Girl and American Boy Hose specially priced
2 pair for 25c
for ten days

$17.50
and Colored.

j

nice line of Shirtings to select from,
blouses for the boys,
Cheviot Shirting, per yard
Madras Shirting, per yard

....$12.50
Black

j

A

Children's colored border school handkerchiefs; on sale
6 for 25c
at

,

now neen enure- overeóme and passenger trains on
Itni k Island are now invariably
átr lime. This was accomplished
dúaliy iinrl a light winter favoring
work, the entire motive power
incitement was Ivon repairs and
osrcrhiiullng. placing It In first rlaas

Store

Every
While it is possible to find bargains in this store every month in the twelve, the month of August during our Summer Clearance Sale offers unusual opportunities,
day adds fresh interest as the sale progresses and being attracted in unusual number by the uniform lowness of our prices, Our buyer is now in the east making Fail
purchases, We expect large shipments very shortly, and we must have room for them, This is one reason for this sale, A great opportunity to buy at less than actual value

BOCK ISLAND MOTIVE

si

and Best

THE" DAYLIGHT STORE

.s

mling Itlg Sums for lie
In the Market.

Brightest

We have ten or twelve
odd pairs of Lace and
to close
Swiss Curtains
out at 11 A LP PHICE.

i

Then we have one broken lot of plain white initial handkerchiefs; regular price was 15c each; to close them
5c
out, now
A General Clearance Sale in Our Millinery Department
this week. All our. efforts and energies will be directed
toward reducing our stock of Millinery. It will be to your
advantage te visit this department. See window display
of hats for $1 .00 each.
IWIIK IIIDINQ

kiia.

251

11--

4;

4;

made up of high grade cotton, and some of down,
covered with cretonnes, silkoline, sateens and silk, with
neat floral and Persian designs, Cold weather will soon
be with us, so you had better put in a supply, while the
selection is good,
AT S 1.50- - Pull Iré; silkoline covered, yarn tufted, finer white cotton filled; worth 1.71,.
AT $1.75 Full size; best silkoline covered, straight quilting; pure
white cotton filled; easily worth 12.26.

New line of Flannelettes, in neat Persian and Japanese
designs, for sacques, kimonos and wrappers; priced at,
12
15c, 20c
pei yard

I
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Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But Npne to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual

A

DELEGATES TO BIG

ALL CIiASSIFIKD ADVEKTISKMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

I'EHSONAL PIMlPERTY IOAN8.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

h

ATTENTION

Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low aa 110.00 and as hlsrh as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Oooéa to remain In vour
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Rteamshln tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.a
Rooms 3 end 4. Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
30.1 West Ral. road Avenne.
On

CONVENTION

W ANTEO.

nMiH

M M l

W A N T ED By Á tías' Em plóy me n t
Co.. coal miners, cooks, waiters, tcatn-,steand other help. See them toda v. 212 S. Second street.
WANTED Hoys to nail boxes. Apply at box factory American Lumber
Co., at 7 a. m., Monday.
Must bring
rs

American Lumberman
Tells! Men Who Will Represent Bernalillo County in New Mexof Rapid Extending of Opei
ico Sheep and Wool Glowations in This Tenitoiy,
ers' Association,

-

ALBUQUERQUE

correspondent
the American Lumberman, the standmeeting of the county coin
At
ard trade Journal of tl. lumber bus- nUaaioners
yesterday morning In th"
iness hi this country, han thr follow- - court house the following were appointed delegates from liernalilio
"1P convention of the New
A number nf new lumber
camp', county
Mexico sheep and wool growers to be
have been opened recently In the S.i
held here on September is to II;
ramento mountains. The demand for
Ous Tnelln, A. Candelario, Francisco
Lucero. Andres (tornero, Sai Mago
lumber throughout New Mexico ami
arela. W. p. Metcalf, Bntantslado
Arizona has shown
i great
increase
Padilla. V. II. H.thn. Filomeno Mor í.
ilurlnK the last year In all of Up- H.
I,. Hrooks.
towns of the two territories there is
Iiistlce of the Peace Resigna
H ureal
ileal of building activity.
The resignation of DonacUtno Oaf-Ol- a
The award which WH made a
as justice of the peace of precinct
clays ago tu
Dye, of Albuquerque, No. in was read and accepted an I the
for 4n.niHi.niui feet of mature. I timber vacancy was Riled by the appointment
on the Jeiocz forest reserve by III" of .luan Alderete.
United states department of agrlcui-tur- e
Herman Mlucher. John Mann. F
has attracted much attention in llix Lester, t'harles H. OlCtrkler and
lumber circles of this pari of the Leonardo llunick were appointed delTin price which Mr Dyi egates from the county to th'- nationsouthwest
ongress wlilih meets in
Is to piiy for the timber
is $2.60 .1 al irrigation
Boise September 3.
h
of the pr
thousand feet.
To Select Tall .Im ii .
ceeds w ill go to the public sell. ml fun
Judge Ira A. Abbott is expected In
of Sandoval county. In which the timAbuquerque
tonight and according to!
ber to be cut Is located. Mr. Dye hHs
announced that he will creel a lar.e present arrangements w ill go to Los
saw mill at thi' moflí avallaole plací Lunas tomorrow, where he will select
on the timber tract
lie also w ill Juries for the September term of Va
build a WagOH road Into the ntOUII lencia county court. Friday Judge
Abbott win go to Bernalillo for the
tains no as to make the transporta-tln- n same
purpose for the Sandoval counof the lumber to the shipping ty
court and the Juries for McKIUley
point more convenient.
county
will be drawn at Oallup oil
J. C. Elliott anil J. (. Hough are
arranging to establish a saw mill in theOnJTth.
Saturday the city ditch case w ill
the Sacramento mountains near here. come up
for hearing in the local con; :
It Is their Intention to supply the lumand several other pending matters Í
ber markets of Knswell. Artesla and Impórtanos
will probably come up
other towns of that section. At Ai before the end
of the week.
tcsla lumber is selling for $4i a thouSuit was filad
by Edgar
sand feet Thev will build an cnglnc-powc- r X. Wilson againstyesterday
H. J. Farmer fir
Wagon road from Artesla Into
which plaintiff alleges is due
the mountains for use in getting 0U from Farmer on contrae) which ih"
the lumber.
latter look for Wilson, having ae opt ed full payment! According to thai
omplalnl while leaving a claim for
UNKNOWN "sUlCÍDES IN
Kidii worth of lumber unpaid.
EL PASO RESTAURAN

Men Our illuetrf'ted
catalogue explains how we teach barber trade quickly by practical experMoler Barber
ience; mailed free.
a2$
College, Denver, Colo.

WANTED H right boy to work in
office, some knowledge of shorthand
and typewriting necessary. Chance to
learn good business. Address 1'. O.
Box tit,
WANTED Four bellboys at the
Alvarado. not under 14 years old

11
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(

One-tent-

I
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WANTKD--

Sol Luna, President

D. S. Ro&enwald,

Secy

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

6

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

taurant. Thone

6

a--

WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor, 218 S, Second St. tr
WANTED To loan
money
n
amounts to suit borrower. James b
Brown, Room 14, First National liank
building.
tf
LOST.
LOST Coat between Indian school
and town. Please return to 209 .South
First st., and receive handsome

RECKLESS RUSSELL
The

One-Legge-

Wonder, in

d

Hundred-fou-

;t

Thrilling Leap for Life form

I ,O.ST

Bet ween

;i

.

11

I

1

.

MORI

I.

KUACK

e,

weíl-esta-

PROF. KING,

FREE!
In

HIS WIFE,

AND MONKEY

pR

(guaranteed.

Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops

FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent
water on
patented lands and unlimited fro
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on It.
Located in Sierra countv. Address
C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
tf
FOR SALE At lov "prices, bedroom furniture, folding bed, mattresses, parlor still, table?, etc., beginning
Wednesday, August lath, from 10 to
12 every morning until sold. Come
early to 71 Copper ave.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALEÍ-Sin- ger
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bnr-'- es
at Alhiiiiiiprwu Carriage Co.

W.

I'))

Date

Evmts

and

the

Streets Every

Fb--

B.illlnc.
t
atroet;

Plonefii-gj.worv;0-

'aíj5!íé3

jíE-iyi!'-

New Mexle,

1.

Night

CA

THEATER

G

Lyllian Uighton
Stock Company

TONIGHT!
day brings bvu'on totids of ncjt goods to this store
direct from flctut Vor City ana Chicago,
it this rate
otxrjF.ilt stockand assortments- tyiti surpass any others
E'Vcry

THJULLtAG
AM) SENSATIONAL
MELODRAMA

-

cVcr gathered.

THE

methods are no longer sufficient; everys
We are always ahead
is
one
a little advanced in every detail. We are stacking up a great stock of
now-a-day-

Showing Advanced Ideas in Every Detail
1906 For Fall Wear 1906
The new Hart, Schaffncr & Marx make opens up
as the handsomest line of high grade clothing ever
brought to Albuquerque. Many lines are already
on display others will be hete daily. We advise
and request an early inspection.

11

200

PROFESSIONAL

PERFORMANCE
R

FLEISCHER

W. O. BRYAN- -

Attorney at Law.
bank

Office In First NaUo..;il
N. M.

Awarded the Winner

A.

CARDS.

A'ridltNKV.

I

Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

tf

He, 116 W. Coal.

FOR RENT-O- ne
double
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W
11; w. foal.
V ruin lie,
tf
roiin
FOR R is NT
h'urnlstied
large closet, hath, electric llghta, etc.
1- - w Silver ave;
'J
TOR RENV
Pleawant l"ü7nlhjíl
.UK
nt
rooms
S. Third St.
tf

HOI MUIS OF
AMMUNITION
FIRED DURING THE

200

up-to-dat-

CLOTHIJVG

--

OUTUW

ad-Oancr- d

Up-to-da- te

'

--

TRACEY

In the Pace for Supremacy
Keep your eye on our
methods ,

letjrg KENT.
Ft RR ÉÑT. Two nio(dy"furnlshed
rooms, bath in connection. 208 S.
Arno.
a28
J
FOB RENT Large furnished room
4 SV. Silver.
for genUeman.
RfiJNT,
Miiy
FOR
fiirnlehed
rooms, with bath. 511 S. Third St.a23
FOR RKNT-10- 0 A nicely furnished
m With bath, electric light, etc., In
private family; for gentlemen only.
421 s. Third st.
t
FOR RENT - 151 and 323 PhcIIÍc
ave .'I rooms each furnished, $18.00.
t W. V. Ful relie, lili YV. Coal.
RENT-- Pleasant
FOR
furnished
72 4 S. Serooms in modei
house.
cond st.
lf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
115 s. sixth.
. 'light
all at noon or evening.
FOH RENT Modern housekeeping rooms. 4:i H IJIgh st.
si I
FOR RENT. 5 - room ed modern
house. Dr. E. N. Wilson, 406 8,
Arno.
tf
FOR RENT- - One
house,
furnisher! or unfurnished. W. V. Fu-Ir- o
'

I

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PEROR BOARDING PLACE? IS
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE. MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

ha-V- c

."i

UüRDKR.S
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com
marcial Club Hulldlng. Auto telfihonp
316; Coloriido, red 115. Albuquerque

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

tve

d

A.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
to
on
Day and
.Shows
Free

Including

JUZH

'

S. N.

South

bl

21S.

HAKKHIFS.

1

e.

200

HKEAD. Plisa AND CAKES
to anv nart of the clt7, wad
ding cakes a meelaltv: satisfaction

,

Th-le-

Hilt SAIJ'K
FÓR sXlE. Practlcai!ya new No?
7' Remington. No. 153.438, for $5.00
cash. O. S. Ramsay, 401 W. Railroad
a27
avenue.
FOR SALE Furniture, consisting
of bed rugs, lounge, chairs, and baby
a23
walker. 407 Granite ave.
FOR SALI2 Gentle family horse.
buggy and harness, $65. W. V. Fu- t relic, llfi West Coal av
FOR SALE City lots In Eastero
aildit ion, JGO and up. W. v. Futrelle,
116 w. Coat
FOR SALE General merchandiae
business on the El Paso and Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stoc;t
Fine opporJlD.ooo.oo to $20,ooo.tV3.
tunity for riKht party. Can explain
Kood reason for selling. Locality healthiest In New Mexico. Address Inquir.
ies, A. R., Journal.
if
mod-T- .
FOR SALK New mur-rooE. Gargaii, G07 N.
ern bungalow.
Twelfth " st.
rooming
FOR SALE A
house, cheap. Over Fart's market,
Second st.
l
FOR SALE. Open buggy.
Walnut or fiOl S. 1st, after 4 p. m
FOR SALE.- - One awning, one new
delivery wagon, one show case. In1011 South
quire Younls Brothers
a2 2
Second.E
FOR-SALNew set or Money
Weight at a bargain. Woman's
401 W. Railroad ave.
Isheii
A
FOR SALE
general merchandise store, doing good
business, in good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box

Railroad
avenue and 708 North 4th, baby's finger ring set with water opal. Reward
for return to this office.
a2H

Platform.

t

379.

HELP WANTED.
W.WTKll Chambermaid at the Bt,
if
Claire. 11.1 W. Railroad ave.
WANTEIj A young lady book'
keeper. Address V. O. Box .189.
WANTED Ladies Our catalogue
explains how we teach halrdressitm,
manicuring, facial massage, etc., in
short time; mailed free. Alolcr Col- lege. Denver, Core.
3
FKMALJE

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

,

-

Spanish-speakin- g

e,

cus-loin- er

-'

bookkeener

s

with

people preferred. Address A. H.
ton Mercantile On
Antonio, N. M.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment
120 W. Silver ave., at Elite res-- I

EXPRESS BUILDING LEADS

'

'

IIÜ-Sn- n

I

I

First-clas-

1

one familiar

.

IN THE SKYSCRAPER RACE1
Destitute and penniless, with no
hope for the future and sick of the
past, a stranger, about 35 years of
age. ended his unhappy life last night. Area of Huge Office structures in:
New York Extended Rlverwards.
says the El Paso Herald.
The tragedy occurred at about II
o'clock In the English Kitchen on San
New
Aug.
York.
II, Senator
At the time of the,
Antonio street.
Piatt's United Stales Express com- suicide heir was no one present ex- pany
building leads in the big race
cept (ce (let Chung, one of the Chill-- I
ene proprietors, who had Just serví 0 noV on between the New York sky-- :
pers.
The thousands who jour-- '
the man with a steak and coffee, sera
daily by the sixth mid Ntnttrave- which had not been paid for.
The ney
)IU''
elevated roads have had a rare
deed was committed with a .:tX call- brc revolver and the shot look effect chance to see a skyscraper In the
making, girder and girder, floor by!
In the temóle.
The man only lived Moor,
for tlie express company bis
a few minutes.
He had given no inIts new home directly betimation of his intention, hut had located
the Itector street stations of
walked into the restaurant and order- lt ween two
lines.
ed a meal which in- ate as though he these
'
The new tractttre la twenty-tw- o
Waa hungry.
After serving the
high,
stories
with a frontage of l'.i
with a second cup of coffee the
Chinaman left him in a private room. feet on Reelor si reel and Kit feet on
apparently well and in good spirits. Oreenwlch street. The lower storiesSoon afterward the nhot was beard. will be occupied by the express comsen. nor Piatt, president of
and t'hong. rushing Into the room pany, company,
will also have offices
was horrified In llnd the mail with Ins the
and "4!t Broadway"
head mating 011 his arm and a great in the building,
long
lose
win
standing political
its
Stream of bWOd pouring from a
significance.
The building will be
wound.
Tin alarm was givquipped with ail the most modern
en and the police promptly responded.
each office having hot,
was cleanly
The deceased
hut conveniences,
eheaplv dressed, and everything In- and cold, as well as Ice water, and a
Cleaning
apparatus.
The,
dlcated that he was a person of some Vacuum
Sixth and
u
penny
Not
was bridgeway between I he
refinement
in
It Ninth avenue roads Is to he removed
his
pockets, and
found
and the two stations connected by a
was evident
that he had been corridor
running through
the new
wandering
hungry
shelterand
building.
less around the streets, being to
type
The
Is
of
of steel.
proud to bag and unable to find em over 1,000 tonsconstruction
steel
ploy men t,
lie was a man of sandy having boon used. of AStructural
w is
record
complexion and weighed about IM made on one slot-- , 200 tons having
pounds, being a mile over medium been
erected ill sixteen working
height with good features, and t
All the steal is to in- protected
bead covered with curt) publish hair. boms.
from tire and corrosion by hollow til-'A thick red moustache
covered his and the Moors
and partitions are of
Up.
he s ime material.
Many viewed the body at the undertqUWgttpa
The
of llrcprnnfing WAS
He
was Identified by arte
aker:-.
paramount by the owners. It
man as a person who had been sec made
was realized that an express company
the past few days wandering aimlessly handling
all kinds of valuable meraround the streets.
Officer Rico chandise should
t
particular prerecognised his as a man who had ap- cautions to protect ike11 from
st
fire.
proached bin' and asked permission
buildings
types
oi
fireproof
to sit down on lh- curbstone, saying throughout Ihe
country were carehe felt Sil k. The officer advised Im
fully studied, and sleel arid hollow tile'
to go to the park.
This was shortly construction as represented
in
th
before he went to the English klt-- terminal warehouses In Pittsburg
was,
hen Where he flred the fatal shot.
finally settldd upon as being the saf-- .
est an. i affording the highest degree
LEAPED FIFTY FEET TO
of protection. How serious a loss an
express
company
may
Mffer
DODGE PILE DRIVER was shown some years ago when In
destroyed the offices of the Adams,
Walls-Farg- s
and American Kxpress
Wichita. Aug. 21, After having companies.
Oreater hotels Increased the nee- worked only two hour as foreman of
a construction gang, building bridges aaalty for safer hotels. The next lug
In Texas for the Suita
Fe. Itusscl' step forward was taken when the
Wafcrhiiry of this city was injured to PlttthUrg terminal houses were desin h an extent that he will be con-lin- signed a collection of fireproof unite
I
to his bed for weeks, and even of hollow tile. Now another importthen there are grave doubts as to bis ant advance In unburn able conHe was Injured at struction has been fatten In this exUltimate recovery.
Canyon t'lty. Tex., and wis brought press company building.
In addition lo being an example of
here over the Santa Fe and taken to
the hesl type of fireproof construchis home.
They were using a new pile driver, tion the United st ates Exprés! buildwhich when tested, was found to be ing is also a significant Indication of
defective, It was found thai the leads the expansion now going on in the
were loo close together and would nol financial district or (he city. It Is
peewit the hammer to lie drawn clear one of the Mrst structures built so
up
These lends had been chiseled near the water front, and gives soni"
to permit the hammer to be Idea of the need for office aecomnio.
out so
datlon at a reasonable rato. The
drawn to the lop of the derrick.
Mr. Watrrhiirv had climbed fo the ever increasing demand by New York
top of (he pile driver, over fifty feel ind
corporations for offrom the ground, and was uniting for fices In th metropolis lends to a be.
up
Ilef here that the United State
K
the engineer to pull the hummer
to the lop so he could fasten If pre press building Is but the pioneer of
many
In
read
piling
to
a
Nimllar
putting
skyscrapers, which, in
paralorv
th" course of the next few years will
to lw driven.
Enough of the Icits had not been be .t!n between Broadway and lhn
rpeuM
the Hudson liver front.
chiseled away and as
hammer slink a few feet from the
The Old. Old Stiwy.
lop. Mr. Watcrhury gave the en
gln-- ei
The watermelon fields of Caplsln .1.
the tdgnal to stop and started
C.
P.
It
would
down to tell the foreman that
Linastnn and It L Fatterttori
be necessary lo chisel out more Of have been marauded by petty thirv .
recently,
who not only pulled the m
the leads.
promlsriioii!ly, but stamped an
He had Just got down to a point
even with the hammer, which welghr rut the vines In a Hi Mm manner.
2
O! pounds, when the engineer sudTheie k a lOKdbillty of some nf Ihi w
denly started (he machinery and il sneak thieves getting filled with hlnl
tempted to force the hammer through nhol Instead of watermelons If they
the tight place. The strain was too continue Ihrlr depredations.
Tucuie-car- l
much for the catrh which held th"
News.
to
the tackle am the whole
hammer
apparatus dropped. The hammer fell
Fu- W
Money, sum: to siili.
and Mr. Waterbury fell with It. He t relie, agent, 1 6 Y. foal.
hung on for several feet, when he
saw that If he did nol get away from
NOW IS 'lili'! TfMR TO STOCK
the hammer he would be rushed beTOUR COAI
neath It when It hit the bottom.
supplying our cusfo-mer- s
We
now
are
a
mighty push outward, he
'living
both hard and soft k
Jumped, falling the full distance of at thewith
summer pries for storking
fifty feet to the, ground below.
His
price will continue In
fee) were rushed
the Impact of purposes. This
sre Is s bruised effect until .September 1, when the
dvantage of
When,
be price advances.
this opportunity while ot lasts,
II.
nammrr grai
W. M UAlIN A CO.

tf

hammers.

"WANTED

An Alamugordo

-

a

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

LUMBER FROM NEW COMMISSION NAMES
MEXICO ATTRACTS

WEDNESDAY,

imiysicTans.

r. l. ímef
dr.Room
N.

T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre-- I
auency Biectrloal Current and Oerml-IctdTreatments given from 8 a. m. to
Real Estate and Loans. Fire 4 n. m.
Trained nurse In attendance.
'phonos
Roth
Insurance. Surety Bonds
OH. J. H. WROTH
Auio Phone :i2H jro- s. leooad t
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE.
OR. J. E. 11RONSON
$2,7nn
ry brick; bath
Homeopathic.
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
Phvslclan and Hurstecn.
on highlands, cTQM in.
Room 17 Whltlnr Black.
$2. STin
in brick; bath, electric lR. W. O. SIIAIiRACH- lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras
Practice Limited
Five. Ear. Nose. Throat.
close In.
Oculist
and
for Santa Fe coast
$2,noO--5-ninew brick cottage; lines. Office Aurist
513
W. Railroad ay.
N. Eighth st.; adobe ntithiilhlinir
,., 1,30 .to 5
lo Vf. a.
Hours
If 2,
modern brick cottage;
PKNTIS'lS.
bath, electric llglils; good location
12,100
brick cottage; hath, OK. J. K. KRAFTSurgeon.
electric lights; N. Second St.; )Siiil Rooms 15 Dental
16 Orant Block, over
cash, balance on tltna nt X per cent the Hidden and
Rule Dry OondS com nan v.
JI.S5H
brick collage, good Aiilomatlc Rhone ?72: I'olon.do. 1.4.
lights, lot n0xl42, In Highlands.
IS. J. ALÓ Eli. D. D. R
$2,100
brick cottage, well
Offices: Arlmllo block, onnoslte OoL
built, N. Eighth street.
den Rule. Office hours. 8:0 a, m. to
12:20
ti. m.; 1:20 to 5 d. m.. AutoM.000 Two good housos, C lots,
linde trees, room for two more matic telephone 462.
Annolnraents
made by mall.
houses; close In; N. Sluth street.
I2.2ÍÍ0
modern adobe, wen DK. L. E. ERVIN
r.ent'.sL
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Auio Phone 601.
Good outbuildings, trees ind shrub20 and 22. Whltln
Rooms
block, aver
bery.
Fouth ward.
Lenrnnrd and T,lndemann.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
AIM HITTCiTTN.
corne- close 111, lot Vf.il 42, fine
F. W SI'KNHICR
shade trees.
V.
o.
A Ann ploce of business property
WALLINOFORD
fur
Archltecta.
7, Barnett üulldlna.
Home good ranches for tale close to Rooms 46 and
Bwtl ,Thon4
city.
-''
se
KKlíihT.$2,600
brick cottsgs, hath
CIVIL kTÍ'oTn
x
"
electric lights, barn, corner tat. bOi PITT ROSS
14 2; N Second street.
City Engineer.
1. mi 10
$1,400
frame, new. barn Dealer In Lnnd Scrip; Attorney becity
water, high loe
hade irofl,
fore United States Land Offlue.
t'on.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
J. R. FARWE1L
etc.; 8. Arno street.
civil Engineer,
$1,000 frame cottage, bath.
.N. T. Arrnll.. bulling.
electric lights, close In, easy terms r,.0,V"
II Jim itani n enrpniir icie(,iMie
$6,500 4 double houses, cium In, in
come f SO per month; a good Invest-- ii no. mu m. auio l iionc nse.
ment. Half cash, balance on time ai
Mivlnkes Are CoMly.
s per cent.
Our SI cine in ,.,-- cr Sisleni not
$2,600
frame, bsvth. electrli
unly
prevents
many mistakes, but
lights, Lrous. shrubbery, lot 71x142.
' saves lime and worry. We know, Mr.
Fourth ward.
a
Merchant, VOU would ha Inter- $1,300
frame, near shopa.
I'steri if ynu tindcrsiood
$11,700
frame Owelllna
it
the sysiom.
us
modern conveniences; well built 8
exj' aln It
you. Auto 'phone
128.
Arno st
Money to Loan on Oood Real Fmbn
H. 8f MUwow &,C..
at fiowr Hates nf liilem.
Indms.
Joiiriu'l Hulldlng.
c.

om

'.I

-

H.

S. fíS M. Suits 15 to $30
ALL KOAVS LEAD TO

s TEWS

SIMOJST
The 'Raiirocd

A-Venu- c

Clothier

'

"

11

Central Station jfor Good Dressers

I

lt
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Watch Albuquerque Grow!

FOR

HAD

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city beresidence lots in
tween Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful 50-foUniversity Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

KNIFE

ot

Browns' Crack Pitcher Plays
Prominent Role in Tuesday
Morning Police Court,

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Charles Lake, the man who created
a small sized panic in Trimble's red
barn Monday night when Jie ran
amuck with a timall pocket knife and
an
look, appeared before Judgo!
Crawford In ponce court yesterday
morning to answer a charge of dls- lurbtnf the peace and fighting. Lake
admitted that he was laboring under!
an overload of lighting whisky and
his companions testified ih:it hi.
tried to carve t in in un with his nock.
et knife.
Lak was sent to Jail for
tlilrtv days.
Gallegos Out for Trouble.
Dan Gallegos, star pitcher for the
Hrntvnr baseball team, who attempted
to remove the scalp of a member of
the team during the game in Las
Vegas Sunday, was In police rotirt
yesterday morning to answer to a
charge of attempting to knock the
expirssion off the face of
one FYlix Safaaar, in Totl and friend
Gradl's
raiodn Monday night Gallegos according to the testimony, is working
up :i reputation as a sparring crack
In addition to his fame as .1 pitcher,
and the description of the way in
V hieh he landed on
Salaaar was some-wnpitiful for the vlctr.i. Judge
Crawford was unable to ceo why i
prize hall player should he privileged
fcbove other ,Uen and fined
Gaiteros
lid. Which wax paid.
Several minor cases made up a
!'..... uu9j Mission or me cou yes- lerany, most of the victims promptly
payhlg their lines.

Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building

y

i

This may require .1 little explanation.
Let us suplióse thai a child can lift
INDIAN SGHOOLBAnD
TROUBLE
weight one foot high, and
INSECT ENGINEERING ado this twenty
times a minute, fur
nish him with 350 rubber bands, each
capable of pulling six pounds through
Curious Peats Accompli; lied by
one foot when stretched. Let thaw
Machinery
an
of
note
bands ho attached to a platform on
FE
FROM
World.
which stands a pair of horses weighing 2.100 pounds, or rather more than
I ton. If now the child wil go to
One of the most Interesting books work and Stretch these rubber bands,
In natural history is a wink on "In-scsingly, hooking each one up, as it is
LAND
TO
HERE
ri
Architecture" by llenuic. But if Stretched, in less than twenty minutes
hOTsea
of
will
he
raised
the
pair
have
Is
of
Insect
the architecture
homes
one foot!
wonderful, the engineering displayed
We thus see that the elasticity ol
by there creatures is ciuall marvelthe rubber bands enables the child to
the weight of the horses Into
Rumored Entries in Sandoval, Twenty Musical Red Men Will ous. Long before man had thought divide
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on West Coal avenue.
motions, the v.iluc of which dors not appear to he momentous.
With his hie. HaeO, hoc
House and 3 lots on North Fourth st.,
gave
shoe
it
k
And
him
a
such
14 rooms In a fine location.
atate chalrm.in was elected, and
of praise for the
That In almost lost his Latin conju- Lots and houses for sale in all parts d
national administration were adopted. No republican slate ticket will
gation.
.the city.
he put In the field, ami If any republican nominations for confess are made When a praetorian on his round
acres of bind In the city limits,
Four
That rashly roaming Roman found.
with jcood house and stable, fruit
There ia not the ghost of a chance to
the demonstration will he idle.
And he said. "Hac; hunc!
trees, etc.. In 4 fine location.
If ye haven't gol no bunk,
house on West Coal av.; up
elect a republican to any office, great or small, in tin- commonwealth.
Come hither and I'll lock you in the
to dato. IS. 000.
Practically there tl but one parly and it controls the whole situation.
Lot on West Goid av., near Slcth Bt.
station."
Corner Iron av. and Edith St.,
In explanation of this there Is the old story of disfranchisement and
house; modern: lot 7ii142 feet; fine
nc xt
So
to anc ient Rome
Republican nominations, it Thatlatesenatorday
cement sidewalks: good stable. This
division growing out of reconstruction history.
went meekly home,
property will be sold cheap If taken
In stated, would
With his hie. haec. hoc.
be useless.
Why put men up simply to have them knock' d
at once.
p. m. o'c lock.
was
It
four
St., bedown? Why play against a brace game? Why .spend money on campaigns And his caput seemed too large for House and lot on. South Second
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
Polyphemus.
bargain.
that could not pu.vlhly bo successful'.'
questioned, ''Whither
didst
house, tvo blocks from
The argument Is strong so strong that it should he carried to lis When thou
hie?"
with two lots. House well
A presidential campaign is He terse ly answered, "Alibi!
logbal conclusion, says the Washington Star.
furnished. This property Is In one
I have traveled every
block
beginning to take shape, and reports are Circulating as to combinations for
of tho best locations In this city,
With my hie, haec, hoc
and la for sale at $5.500.
Several men of high Of this granel old town of Romulus
control of the next republican national Convention.
Brick house and iot on West Coal
and lieinus!"
deserts anil great ability are under discussion for the republican presidential
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
nomination, and appearances today are that the prize will be hotly contested.
A PRISONER.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
(By Thaeideus Garrison.)
North Second street,
To what extent should the votes co'
It may be won by a narrow margin.
was like that mariner of
price. $2,650.
daiegatea from statea where the republic ans are utterly powerless at th" His youth
old,
brick house, nearly new, modpolls enter Into th question for control of tin- nominating convention'.
Keen with the daring that makes
ern improvements,
at $1.150, on
come
true,
dreams
North 4th street.
Why should states without the ability to cast a single electoral vote count
Who steered a course courageous
house, North Fourth street,
to those new,
l combination for naming the candidate? Why should not the candidate
with S lots 76 si 42 fest, near In.
be si' Ice ted not only as respects the prlnc I plea for which the party stands, Strange lands that ever beckoned to
Price, 13,600.
tly bold;
but ñu respects hht personal Strength and popularity in those sections Where To whom adventure was a cup of
BUSINESS CHANCES.
gold
votes with the hope of success are to be sought?
Is It giving tile republiranches near the city for sale
From Which the valiant, thirsting Good
prices.
at
reasonable
cans of the country a square deal to allow their candidate for president to
spirit drew
Insurance. Houses foi Rem
That wine of singing life, the old lire
be selec ted by st iles that will not be abl" to give him one electoral vote '
Rents Collected. Tmea Paid, and
gods' brew,
entire charge tnkr n of i.ronertr for
South Carolina is but one of several southern states to which thla To make their heroes glad with
residents and
strength untold.
argument applies.
The republicans In these states might in this matter
. H. DVNBAR & CO
Sec
triumphant.
was
youth
This
his
very wu guide by their democratic neighbors, who have the electoral votos
today
Comer 1ioM Aenii
nd Third Uro.
How life hath thrust him crippled
lo deliver, but permit their brethren In the pivotal states to name the man
'neath her bars
the musí .o i ptalile to them. There are dickers about patronage In case of
I if
easeless toll and and sordid
way.
Is
In
clone
Ucc ess at the polls, and some shrewd trading
Tho
that
hopes and gains
of fate who needs must
southern democrats not only keen their own leaders out of the contest to:1 A prisoner
Something Entirely New!
stay
the nomination, but take the stranger willingly If he Is guaranteed.
With dulled eye turned forever
from the stars,
A
bOund
Columbus weighed by
many chains.
Tiie American Magazine for

L. B. Putney
Kstablishel 1871

Grocer
Wholesale
flCED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
tftol

All kinds of m'll work a
specialty. The riht place
ior good work at low price

Six-roo-

m

post-offic-

e,

J. LOVE, Prop.

A.

Auto phone

First St.

403 S.

4C3

To Contractors
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated Ibe Phoenix
end Superior IMuIiiIiik Mills, the
machinery IrIiik of ihe latest designs und nest makes, wc are prepared to do all kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never Before
M' milled ill New Mexlw.

m

LUNITICS

Strong Cast of TZharactcrs, Kor the Benefit of the
Highland Methodist Cluitch.
General Admission, 50c.

We will be gnd tío give estion nnythlni! from the mill
work of a home to milking awindow screen and will guaransatisfaction.

mates

Welch's...65cGrepe Jviice
Quarts

Pints

A

MILL

THE

BLUE

"The Reseivoir

1 1

Douche"
COMPLETE F 0 I
BY RING K THAT
EST

T
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BLE,

X
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IS

X

IX--
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1

1

Y

AND

RECECONOMICAL.
OMMENDED HY LEADINO
PHYSICIAN'S
AND MUSES.
SOLD ONLY HY

bier,
running through every room in the lumia is beyond comprehension, and
"Thcv are fools to waste on me
can only he set down as one of the unaccountable freaks of the electric The words that a dead man cannot
hear
fluid."
Ami the wreaths he cannot see!"
In
Waterman,
Success
Nlxmi
a m agasine.
f
i

Another

"Record HreaKer

Life

of flebv Mejcico and Arizona
I

Allmqiicrquc, New Mexico

Ionic Office:

Al'THORIZKl) CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

$1,000,000.00
$ 110,000.00

Presiden! .leislma S. Reynolds.
Vice President!
Sol. Luna. Alhtiqiicrqnc, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth.
fhocuix, Ariz.: R, J. I'ulen. Santa I'e, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager J. II. o'Rlelly.
HeKee.
Measurer
Attorney A. R. McMiilen.
Medical Director Dr. J. II. Wroth.
M. YV. Floitrnoy, A. B. McMiilen, Sol. Luna,
Executive o minino
J. II. O'Rlelly, Joshua S. Raynolds.

d

n duplicating feats in the water w hic h
IWlmmer has
have been recounted for hundreds of years as notable achievement
of famous men.
He has gone through the iea when' Julius Caesar
mad" hlH long distance swim; he has visited the scene of the
exploit of Leander ami duplicated that, and now he issues a defiance to any
one living to meet him. and avows nil willingness to eual the effort of any
swimmer whose accomplishment! are recordad IB story or song.
The Incident suggests the query whether the athlete' of toelay would
compare favorably with his ancient protype. If a swimmer of 1906 can do
what (he champions of old did In the water, It Is likely that the
east
rnñlestant In other forms of athletic activity would he equally well In making
There are a thousuiul forces working nowadays toward the development of good physique both In men and women. The athletic build
The forms of recreation which make muscle find a multitud
II popular.
th devotees.
If search wen- - to be made plenty of models might be found
for statu. whlcl) would be as perfect In their symmetry as any which
Greeks ever saw. If rewards of athletics were counted so important
nowadays n they wero In ancient times there seems no reason for doubting
rhe complete triumph of the modern athlete when put into competition wlih
tils rival of centuries ago.
For the well rounded athlete at the present knows how to use his head
With the building of muscle goes the training of the
as well as his limbs.
mind. It Is unlikely that the ancient stadium ever saw such a triumph of
II as is revealed on a baseball field when major league teams meet in
balanced struggle, every man quick to selxe a favorable opening, pitcher
and l ate her working In perfect harmony In accordance with prearrange d
ftgrials. nine men on a side forgetting self, and yet absolutely controlling
The phalanx or tortoise
set In a supreme effort lo have their team win.
at ant lent warfare would make a poor showing now against a machine
In like manner there seems no good
gun with a trained man behind It.
reason for so esalllng the physical man of classic times and praising his
achievements as to overlook the possibilities of (he present with Its army of
mnletes. many of (hem closely appnichlng (he measure of the perfect
Mian as adjudged by Instruments of a delicacy of record absolutely unknow.i
to' early ages

j

CHAMPI

N

I

I

ronl.

THEHE thlnga are nice and desirable, but the price la too high. They'll
i h. aper
by and by. Phoenix Republican.
If the Republican refers to
In n little while afler they
people of Arlxona It is eminently correct.
down statehood they will realise that they are the cheapest things on
th. and will regard a mess of nottase as a nrlncely remuneration in
comparison with the price ,t which they have allowed themselves to be sold.
'

len to let as Agents

Special Inducements to Good

IMMACULATE
BATHROOM IS
joy iii any houaehold, to say nothing
of Its sanitary necessity. One of tlis
chief lines of our plumbing businees Is
thefurnishing and installing of baMi
tubs and washstaiuUi connected With
AN

a

COMPANY

the water supply and sewage systei.i
by the latest devices in piping. Get a
free estimate of cost today.

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
208

We carry the Finest Line at
Garden Hose in the City.

1-

-2

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

ranging from

few small ranches,

three to ten seres each; all under

ditch und under high siute of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots lu the different additions to the city.
We have several small cuttagea, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

Auto. Phone T1
West Railroad Ave.. Alhuuusrquo

Colo. Phone. R 284.
412

'Phone, Black 144

Baldridge's is the Place

I

B.RLWE

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

I

J. 6. BALORIDGE

f

Colorado

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

Railroad

West

203

Avenue

405 eSOUTIl FIRST STREET,

;

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

I

a

TB
gfl

of Art.
The Vmler-Worl- d
step across the mystic- borderland.
of
And look upon the wonder-worlArt:
How beautiful Ms hills'
And nil Its valleys, how surpassing

Railroad Avenue

WO0TT0N & MYER

A

A

7 West

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

WE HAVE FOR SALE

The Famished.

Mine was a nature that needed sun
CANADIAN paper, the Toronto Mail and Empire, has an account of
As the Op Wera need It. I
COUld
have wrought good tilings had
a lerrlllc thunder storm that occurred in that vicinity a ft;w nights
been but one
there
niñee, during which a number of hOUSSS were struck by lightning,
To smile and to bid me try.
The peculiar manner in Which the subtle fluid dallied with one of Hut they kept their words they were
busy. all.
the buildings It called upon. Is thus told bv the journal named: "About one
With their own affairs until
half of the front and weal walls was blown out, eight out of ten windows My blood seemed touched with a tint
of gall
In the house were destroyed, frames, sash and glass, and the whole building
And my he art with an icy chill.
every
been
so
has
drawn
nail
wrenched and twisted that almost
has been
one' night, and they came, next
at least partly from Its socket Doom were thrown upside down, every dish I died day
In the house was smashed on the Moor, and a more complete ruin can hardly
The ones who had seemed so cold,
as they wreathed my lifeWith all the destruction, however, the family is thankful that And wept
he imagined.
less clay
by some mlracolottl Interposition no lives were lost, and not even one of the
Ami my many ways extolled.
How the people escaped with the current And I thought, as I lay on my silent
shoe k.
inmates suffered from

FRONT

Both Telephones.

c

A Lihtnin FreaK

35c

Fresh Lot Just Received.

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

Reserved Sea's. 75c

Reserved Senta on sale at Matron's, after Tuesday, Aug. 28,

The Williams Drug Qo

N. M.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Chk

L0VEHS

Wagons

MitctiBll

for

ALBUQUERQUE,

Is it a Square Deal?

-

NEW AM)

ROUSE FURNISHERS.

WE BUY HOUSESECONDHAND.
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. OOtO AYE.
;. NIBISEN, MANAGER.

The Great Three Act. Laugh Provoking Comedy

fair!

wlelening paths that lead up to
the heights
Are polished by the footsteps of the
great.
The mountain peaks stand very near
to God;
The chosen few whose feet have trotl
thereon
Have talked with Him, and with the
The

Here
Or

The Alvarado Pharmacy
B. H. Briggs A Co., Proprlot era
First Street and Gold Ave

Heav;
ncss,

and afraid, I cross the borderland
Oh who um I that I dare enter here
Where the great artists of the world
,
have trod
of
The genlus-- rowneel aristocrats
I

c

Earth?

only the singer of the little song;
Yet loving Art with such u mighty
love.

I hold It greater to have won a place
Just on the fair land's edge, to muke
my gravo.
Than In the outer world of greed and
gain
To sit upon a royal throne and reign.
Los Angeles Times.

Night Work Is Elicnslvr.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
blanks and books do away with night
work, because those systems simplify
and condense the old style of bookkeeping. We an cgulpped to manufacture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
and do all kinds of special ruling and
binding.
Co.,
II. S. Lliligow
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.

of the parly and of Ihe country that the president's
ITJ
Morning Journal
hfcnití beTiíílAlned In' ihe aerond Mlf of the term ns during the first hair.
ring Results.
campaign of 1906 Is
A rousing republican victory In the congressional
IIOMP-MADCANDY
FEE'S
what the country looks for, and what It needs.
WALTON'S DUIU STORE.
I" Ibe Inlereel

MONEY SAVERS

set
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Olir Cttl pried on Lost Shoe--Time is getting short to dispose
of them miel we linvc reduced
Ihe prices to the very lowest
polín In order lo make ihein
move fast. There arc sllll scleral months of hot weather
I tin
shoes will
ahead of us
prove f good Investment to yotl

sPILLS.
t,,.,,!.

MtetTM.Te.

Si

s'"

r

L

II. Ml,

Canvas Oxford.

l. i!

n(

Women's Canvas Oxfords,
I. 75. al .

..,

,

Women's Kid

Ox

Women's Kid
$2.50. al

oxfords,

$2.00, ill

font-.-

Women's hid Oxford
. .1
$s.on, si
.

.

91."

Chun Tnrnontu

able R

feu
SI.ÓÓ

9.1..V), nl

t

,1.00.
IS.OT

s "M.
oll oxfords.

-

92.(10

Southwestern Brewery

Ice Company

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
-

Communication Nade Easy

Reason-

Gross.Kelly&Co

AI IH OTiKHQI'l-

t

Call Ovfonl.

at

Old Phone a

a Specialty

s.

Vnsurp&ssed for its Purity, Flavor and
QuaJity.
v Try it and be Convinced

less.

Wool. ICdea A

.

BEERS

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

1.10

Men's Khl Oxfords, 12.00.
Men's
nl

'.eilei.O e.
the el. II

LI VICHY, VEED AND TRANSFER
ST ARLES

Tint

CVLVMBACHER

'

Sold In Alnuqucr.iuu by
O lllelly Com.univ.

W.

PILSENER

Ice Company's

Heet
f.e.nfj K. eeer:J,-mil een4 e.ino i.ee tr.v ".MMiciee
,e
gr jrucxi.l
rc.ii.i,,, , re"I

New Phone 122.

Womra'a

Avenue
f kJMLEl

..j f ... 1,
n't
W tl
tic,
UNITrD MCDICM CO., Sor. M

Men's Piiiciii
AT

ream Har- la.voo

Concord
HT

408 West Railroad

c

AWad

W B W I lele SELL OC R
AND SADDLES
HARNESS
AT SPECIAL IOW PRICES
FOR THIRTY DAYS

Both Phones

Mígala walked,
are no sounds of discord no
prof' nc
senseless gossip of unworthy

things
only the songs of hisels and of peace,
of busy brushes and ecstatic strains
Of souls surcharged with music most
divine
Here is no Idle sorrow, no poor grief
For any day or object left behind.
For time Is counted precious and
herein
omplete ahamlonnu lit of
Is suc h
Self
That tears turn Into rainbows and enhance
The beauty of the land where all is
fair.

THOS. F, KELEHER Southwestern Brewery

Pelu
TAB VBOA

Between tbe Great PoulhweM and Kansas City, St. Lands, Chicago,
and all points North and East by ilie

El Paso

&

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore UM Best The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Beepers, Observation Dining Oars, Chair Oars and Coaches. For any trip,
any time TAKE THE BO UTO W ESTERN.
suy-wh-r- e.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
-

Cholee Llanora ierved. A Good Place
to while awn- - tho weary noun.
All the Pcpahtr aafnea. Kano every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlfhta.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
ISO W. Railroad Ara.
Proorteto

fur rail Particulars lea

feny

Agent or Address

GARNKTT KING
General Agent

EL I'ASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Geo. Pasa. Agent

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
making the highest aggregate score
In rapid fire and one gold medal and a
cash prise of $20 to the competitor
making the highest aggregate score
in skirmish fire.
In the national pistol match the distances and classes of fire are: Slo.v
lire, twenty seconds to each shot, ten
shots. 75 yards; no sighting shot.
Time fire, twenty seconds to each
score of five shots, ten Shots, 25 ond
GO yards;
no sighting shots. Ran:
fire, eight seconds to each score of frv,
shots, ten shots, 15 and 25 yards; no
sighting shots. Shots to be fired in
scorces of Ave at each distance at each
ronge. The prltes are: Four go'l
medals and cash prizes, $95, four silver medals and cash prises, $60. four
bronze medals and cash prises, $40.
one gold medal and a cash prise f
$10 to the competitor
making the
highest aggregate score In slow fire.
The X. ft A. Matches.
The matches of the National Rlflo
association of America are: Wimbledon cup match, long range championship, squaded, competition, open to all
citizens and residents of the United
States. The distance is l.hoa yards.
Twenty shots. The prizes are .he
Wimbledon cup, vaTued at $500, a medal and $2.". Second prize, $15. Third
prize, $10; fourt'.i prize. $5.
The president's match, for the military championship
of the United
States of America, souaded Competition, open to all members of the
navy, marine corps, naval rettjTVC
and state militia or national guard.'
The distances are 200, 600 and 1,000
yards slow lire, 7 shots at each distance; 200 yards, rapid Are, 10 shots;
one skirmish run of 20 shots. Tlv
prizes will be: The competitor making the highest score at all ranges the
military championship of America for
one year, the champion medal and at,
autograph commendatory letter from
the president of the United States and
$50. Second prize $2,
Third pri
$15; fourth and fifth pt'-e- s,
$10 ea ill
and five pnrr of $.". The competitor
making the highest score of the Arst
stage who does not qualify for the
second stage will receive a prize of
$25.
The competitor making th"
highest skirmish run, $10.
The member's match, unsquail'vl
competition open to life members of
the National Rifle association anl
members of affiliated organizations in
good standing. Five shots at 200 yarns
and live at ;,I0 yards. The prizes an"
First, the National Rifle association
gold championship
medal; second,
$25; third, $15; fourth. $10; fifth and
$5;
$.1.
seventh,
sixth.
and eighth,
two dollars.
Regimental
championship
team
match, open to teams of six from any
regiment of the United States arruv
ttnd marine corps or organized militia
of any state, territory or the Dlstrlc:
of Columbia. The distances are 200,
600 and 1,000
yards, slow fire, 10
shots. The prizes are: The championship trophy, valued at $500, to
become the permanent property of tho
organization winning It three times,
not necessarily In succession; a medal
to each member of the winning team
and $150; second. $75; third, $50, an l
fourth, 'S 25.
The championship regimental team
match, open to teams of six men each
from regiments, battalions and separate organizations
of tho United
States army, navy, marine corps ,ind
organized militia and naval reserves of
the states, territories and District of
Columbia, and only one team from
each. The prize Is a solid sliver trophy, valued at $250. If won twice to
become the property of the team winning It. If In three years three teams
have won It, on the fourth year the
three teams will shoo! a match for
the same, the cup to become the property of the winner.
Intercollegiate match open to teams
of five from the United Stales military
academy, Ave from the I'nited States
naval academy, teams Of live from
any male university,
pompetltors
must be matriculated students in good
standing. The prizes are the Intercol
legiate trophy, to be held by the instiby the Winning
tution represented
teams for one year, when It shall 'no
cijgtody
to
of the Nationreturned
the
al Rifle association. A medal to each
member of the winning team and
$25; second prize, $10. Princeton university won the prize in 1905.
match, for the rifle
The inter-clu- b
of the United
club championship
Slates, open to teams of live men from
organizations affiliated with the Na.
tional Rille association In good
The prizes are the championship
banner, a gold medal to each member
of the winning team and S0, Second,
silver medal to each member of tin
second team and $25. A bronze medal
to each member of the third team and

CRACK SHOTS
OF NATION

60

1

TO SEA GIRT
GREAT TARGET CONTEST
BEGINS AUGUST SEVENTH

Occasion of Greatest
Gathering of Military Riflemen in Country's History,
Events in Detail,
Be

Soa Girt, X. J., Aug. 10. I.ato reports received here are to the effect that
In nearly every state of the unlun the
flower if the expert rllle shots, esp,

ir-m- y.

--

ment. Washington,

al marksmah.

D.

C, as a Mtlon.

VL.

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST

22, 1906.

BERGER

fifi MÍLLS

revolver team
The championship
Wholesale flour and Feed
match, opened to teams of Ave men
E R
D'E
each from the Ceiled States army.
United States navy. United States marine corps, and company, troop or
Kmprass, "Mosf Post," "Gold Saal."
battery, and battalion or squadron all "Illanco," TTícrttajT and "Mounof whose company, troop or battery,
tain Rose" FlOur at wholesale.
units have during the previous year
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
All Kind- - of Coin Machines Sold or Tlaced on Commission
Oats, Harley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat.
occupied the same army or post; the
t,
White and lWlra
commissioned officers of nny
Amusement, Xickel and Penny Machines
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
the military and naval academy
Manhattan Stock and poultry Food.
and the organized militia of any stare,
Crushed Oyster" Shells, Chicken
territory and District of Columbia.
The prizes will he the silver target, a Rone. Beef Scraps. Native Salt and
trophy presented by Robert S. Hale, other Stock and poaltry Food.
ÜUTM Profits on Small Investment.
Call and Be Convinced
of Huston, Mass., to be held for one
year by the team winning the sam; Auto.
1
14
W. Copper Ave
Phone 626.
a medal to each member of the winning team and one to its captain, an l
MS; second. $20. and third, $10.
The matches of the N'ew Jersey Stai, body, llrst prize, $25.
Rille association include the follow'
Pistol match, first prize. $10.
Disappearing targi t revolver matcti.
Ins;
open to everybody, first prize. $25.
The Dryden trophy match, presentT. M. 2)c
Bobber match, 5 shots at disppeur-In- g STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
ed by United States Senator DrydOfl,
angles, seventy-fiv- e
targets,
unknown
to be shot for annually, open to teams
yards, first prise. $15.
213 West Railroad Ave.
of eight men from the United States
The officers of the competition ar1;
army, two teams from the Infantry, Executive officer of national matches
and one team from the cavalry; Unit- Lieutenant Colonel Peter S. Humus.
Wo have the
ed States iwivy, one team;
Why not live
United Sixth cavalry, IT. S. A.; executive offiStates marine corps, one team: Unit- cer, National RiUo association and
best
on
ed Stales
military academy, one New Jersey State
Rifle association
team; United States naval academy, matches. Hrlgadler Gen ral lürd W.
one team; national guard or uniform- Spencer, inspector general rllle pracCAKE BAKER
BUTTERNUT
ed militia of the several states, ter- tice, New Jersey; post adjutant, Major
ritories and the District of Columbia. Wlnfteld S. Price. Third regiment, naBREAD
one team from each. The prizes will tional guard. New Jersey; post quarin the city
be: To the team making the htghCRt termaster, Captain. Alvin
H. Graff,
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en
aggregate score, the Dryden trophy, to First regiment, national guard, New
joy the change. Visit the Grand
lie held during the year by the head Jersey.
YOUR ORDERS
TELEPHONE
of the corps, organization or state
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Libwhose team may win it. to be returned
Enlisted Men to Have a Chance.
to the New Jersey State Rifle associalimit and stop-over- s.
eral
Aug. 21
Washington,
Secretary
thereof, mil Taft has decided that enlisted men
tion at the expiration
Los
Angeles and return, $36.00.
The Missouri Pacific R'y
d
$150. To the team making the
shall have the first chance at the
highest score $100; third. $50.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
vacancies In the grade of secThe company
team match, first
and Iron Mountain Route
San Francisco and return, $4).oa
price, $75.
ond lieutenant In the army. An order
Company team match (tyro), the wis Issued some time ago grantlag
For other rates and full particuPeters trophy to he given to the win- only a small proportion of the vacanHave at all times maintained
lars call at ticket office. Tickets on
ner and gold medals to each member. cies
lo enlisted candidates. Secretary
the best passenger service in the
The Columbia trophy match (presale every Tuesday, Thursday and
sented to the national guard of New Tafl's attention was called to the orSouth and West to points North
Saturday during May, Tune, Tulv.
der,
discriminated
against
which
tile
Jersey by the national guard of the
and East via St. Louis, and South
enlisted men who are canDistrict Of Columbia.) A medal to thirty-fiv- e
Agent.
E.
T.
rUKUY,
August
and September.
and Southeast via Memphis, and
each member of the winning team didates, and he Immediately sent a
message
Hay
Oyster
asking
from
that
$100.
and
o
points in these territories are best
the order lie annulled ami another isCarbine team match, prltes $50 a,i:l sued
reached via these lines.
enwill
justice
do
to
which
the
$25.
listed men who are Striving for ad' Veteran organization team match, vancement.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
prises, a trophy to be held by the orAutomatic Phone 522
Colorado Phone lV
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
ganization winning It for one year.
BASEBALL
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
The
team
"Ideal" regimental
match. Ilrst prize, $25.
Before taking your trip these lines'
Individual rapid lire match, open to
NATIONAL fJEAUlTF,.
facilities should be considered.
everybody, first prize, the Winche ti
'
ft, II. EJ.
At Pittsburg
trophy, to be won three times, not ne- Pittsburg
For information, see your local
1
S If,
cessarily in succession, to become Mi" Brooklyn
3
Went Silver Arenne.
Albuquerque. New Hetteb
3
7
9
ticket agent, or addresn
permanent property of the winner;
Lletiehl,
Batteries
Phüllppi
and
value, $250 and $50 In cash.
Phelps; Stricklett. Mclnlyie, I'.crgen
All coinarfl' military
E. O. ORIFFIN,
match, llrst and Hitter.
SOUTHWESTERN PAB9ENQIH AQC NT,
WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
prize, $25.
At Chicago
ft, H. K.
BAN ANTONIO,
ON
The Hayes match, first prize,
th Chicago
5
2
may still be
who have
H. C. TOWNSEND,
Hayes medal, presented by William New York
2
6 0
OINEHAL
PAltENCUR AtlO TICKET AO EN
Haves, vice president of the N. J. S.
Morning
not
the
Batteries ltrown and Kllng, Ames
classified
ad
columns.
ST. LOUIS.
It. A., and $25.
and Bower matt;
The General E. P. Meany match,
first prize, a gold medal, presented bv
AMERICAN UBAGUE.
At Pbiladelphinr
General B. P. Meany, J. A. G., N. O.
R. 11. K.
1
St. Louis
2
l
,0j
N. J., and $15.
0
3
N. j. s. it. A, trophy match, flrsl Philadelphia
Itatleries Howell and Spencer, Penprize, a trQphy valued at $50,
The Spencer match, first prize, a der and Powers.
At Washington
r, ii. !:.
gold medal presented by Brlgadie- 0
0
3
Oerteral nird w. Spencer, Inspector Washington
a
( o
Clevela
ml
i$
general of rille practice, N'ew J era v,
ButtoWes -- liugtui;, mid
Warneu,
and $25.
and l, mi,. ,
Members' match, first prise, the Na- Khoads
Second Came:
tional FUfle association medal and $10. Washington
x
a
i
... ...riu,
. .
The Heading match, llrst prize, a Cleveland
'I
!
2
1
6
.
told medal, presented by Lieutenant , Batteries Patten and Wakefield,
Colonel Richard II. Reading, assistant Hess and Huelow.
Inspector general rille practice, New
ai Boston
ft. ii. K.
Jersey, and $25.
r, i'Ji
Boston
(Cóser trophy rapid fire match, first Detroit
- o
n
2
prize, the Kuser trnphy. presented oy
Dineejk and Carlgan,
Hallónos
Culouel A, It. Kuser. to be held by toe Soiver amy Payne.
winner until the next annual competiAt New York Chicago-NeYork
tion, the winner to have the optiin game postponed on account of rain.
to receive either $100 in cash or silver Two games tomorrow.
CUp or medal of that value. In addition to the trophy.
WRSTERNLRACl'M.
Consolation match, llrst prize, gold
At Omaha'
medal.
Omaha
n 2
r, io
Souvenir medal match, a special Hen ver
to
competitor
to
given
prize
be
Chinos,
the
Batteries
and (ionding.
making the highest aggregate during Paige and WeygaiilfcAt Lincoln
ft, R. K.
the meeting.
r,2
Match I!, 90 per rent match, $25 to Lincoln
3
2 10
Competitor making the highest aggre- Sioux City
Batteries
McKay and Zinian;
gate In this match during the meetJackson, Hess and Freese.
ing.
At Pes Moines
R. IT. &
De Pont tyro match, unsquaded
Des Moines
H ;;
competition, llrst prize, $20.
Pueblo
it i
Grand Du Pont aggregate match,
Batteries
Manske and Wolf;
special cash prizes.
Ffenlv and Hennlcker.
match, first prise, $25.
CORONADO BEACH. CALIFORNIA
y
The Hale match, llrst prize, a
A M F I ! I C A N A SSOOIATI ( ) N.
to lie held for one year and to
At
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
City
Furnished tents and
become the property of the competí KansasKansas
4
City
tor winning It three times, a minia- Indianapolis
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cooking
g
ture cup and $10.
At Minneapolis
or yon can get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
The press match, open to any prop- Minneapolis
4
newspaper
erly accredited bona tide
f,
Columbus
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
correspondent who has been such for
At Milwaukee one year previous to the meeting. Milwaukee
4
First prize, the "Press" trophy, to be- Louisville
3
come the property of the winner.
At St. Paul
B
military revolver match, St. Paul
Xovlce
r.
first prize, $20.
Toledo
All qomersj military revolver match
first prize, new officer's medal, specitf yon need a carpenter, telephone
ally engraved.
llcsseldcn. Auto. Phono M0.
rapid
All comers'
fire military
match, tirst prise, $15.
EAT JAFFA'S KltACK CHF.AM
Any revolver match, open to every- - nm:.D.

ili

NOVELTY CO

reg'-men-

pEjvjvy tahlohs

FRENCH BAKERY!

vis. Prop.

2lb S. Second St

1

I Special Rates to the

West

tally those connected with the military
establishment, are devoting much of
their attention and time to preparation! for participation in the great target competition to be held here, h
ginning August 27. It Is already insured that the coming meet Will be
the occasion of the largest gathering
of military rifle shots ever held in this
country. The meet will ho under tin
auspices of the national board for the
promotion of rltl practice, the National Association oí America and tli
New Jersey State Rllle association. II
Is expected that at least forty teams
of twelve men each, representing ttaje
several states, the army, navy and
marine corps and island possession,
will compete In the national team
match, alone. In the national Individual match a modest estimate is that
th competitors will 'number fully
oiifi thousand men.
The national individual match is attracting attention to an u n precede d
degree this year by reason of the
attractive prizes offered. The maten
Is fhat under the auspices of the national board for the promotion of rir
fle;! practice and congress has
gold medals, four silver nried- als, four bronze medals and $H!MI in
cash, for prizes. Private parties, how$2,010 addiever, have contributed
tional, making a total of $2,400, the
largest sum ever offered In this country for cash prizes in a rille competition; first prize is $1,000 In cash, and,
the gold medal provided by congress
That almost approximates the kind's
fiffee, presented by King Bthffird to
th National Ilifle association of (ireat
llritaln, which amounts o $1,250, and
Winch is accompanied by a gold medal
end a gold badge.
General interest Is centered on the.
national team match, also authorized
by congress and conducted under lh"
auipices of the national board for the
pitimotlon of rifle practice. This competition is open to teams of twelve
men each from the army, navy, ma
rine corps, the military and naval
academies of the United States, and
tlie national guard of each state and
the District of Columbia. The army
to enter two teams, one representing the infantry and the other tl'.c
cavalry. Neither West Point nor Annapolis will compete in the match this
year. The flhst prize is the national trophy, $300 In cash artel gold medals for the team members, all provided by congress. There are five other prizes, Including the Hilton trophy
and the bronze "Soldier of Marathon.
Under the supervision of the National Kifle association of America a
large number of competitions will be
shot, Including the president's mate i
for the military championship of the
United States, and the Wimbledon eu;
match.
The most Important of the manv
contests under the auspices of the
New Jersey State Ulflo association will
be the Dryden trophy team maten.
The leading prize is an unusually cosily trophy, presented by United State
Senator Dryden, of New Jersey,
The tournament will begin With
the matches of the National Ulflo a
of America and of the New
Jersey Hide association. They will .v
inprogress an entire week. The national matches are scheduled to start
Labor day, Monday, September 3, and ten dollar.
to. continue through to Thursday of
The national marksman's match
that week, and probably longer.
to all citizens of the United
The order of events will be: The open
the ages of IS and 45
States
Columbia trophy match, and company years, between
shots at 200. 300 and 500
team match, Monday, August 27; the yards, five
with two sighting shots. The
ii
veteran match, Hale match and
making a total of flfty
cup match, Tuesday; the company competitor
at all three ranges will receive
tyro match and Wimbledon cup match apoints
"National Marksman's Reserve" hut-to- n
Wednesday; the carbine match, offand he enrolled In the office of
hand military match. Ideal, regimen- the military
secretnry, war depart
tal match and regimental skirmish
Thursday;
the regimental
match,
match and
team
mutch, Friday; the Dryden match,
press match and revolver team match.
Saturday; the president's match and
Inter-clu- b
match, Monday, Baptemb r
S; the national team match, Tuesday
September 4, and Wednesday.Septem-he- r
5, and the national Individual and
O
national pistol matches, Thursday.
September C, which will conclude the
program.
In the national team .match there
will be slow, rapid and skirmish flr
with two sighting shots and ten shois
for record at each range. The Unlt-pStales service r'fles and carbines,
trigwith not less than three-poun- d
ger pull, will he used, ns well as thf
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
service cartridge as manufactured and
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
Issued by the ordnance department oft,
the United States army. The distances
TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
STATES
EL
PASO,
TO
THE
NORTHERN
FROM
Slow fire, 200. Mfl, 800 and
Will be:
. . vía to
1 .ana
r.i,id fire, 200 yards;
vunl:
skirmish fire on run. The prizes for
this match will be the national trophy, to be competed for annually, an. I
the team making th'
J'too xih ti
(INCORPORATED)
blithest aggregnté total. For the team
making the second aggregate total,
streets and avenues, rip,ht in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 nnd 70-fo- ot
the Hilton trophy, presented by the
late Henry lllllon. of New York,
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
be competed for annually, nnd $20,
freight traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
Incash; the team making the third
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger
highest aggregate total, the bronze
etc,
shops,
- ,l,i).
chutes, water tanks.machine
of Marathon, presented by i'.f
ronnnander In chief on behalf of the
THE CITY OF BELEN has a nonulation of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, tho Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a dav canacitv, winerv, etc, It is the
rtate of New York, to be competed for
In
annually, and $150
rash; the team
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line loading north, south, east and west, to all
making the fourth highest aggregate
in the United States ana Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
points
$75:
In
cash;
slxih.
llfth.
tdttl. $100
50and also a medal to each member
Chicago, Kansas City, balveston and the Pacific Coast, I he water la good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a uib,U()(J public school house, two churches, a commercial
of the six winning teams.
In
be
'Will
prises
presented
Valuable
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered arc low in prices and terms easy, One third of purthe national Individual match, which
may remain on not and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
chase money cash; two-thir- ds
will be shot under these conditions:
200 yards slow Are; 00 yards slow
)
Come early it you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
fjri: 800 yards slow fire; 200 yards
rapid Arc; one skirmish run: l.oo.i
yaiWs slow fire. The winner of I tie
match will receive $1,000 and a gold
medal: the second man $400 and a
$200
and .
gold medal: the third,
g,,M medal; fourth, $ir0 nnd a gold
medal ; fifth, $100 and a silver medal.
-WM. M.
Vtj hundred and nrty uoliurs in cashBECKE-R.
iiube
will
of
medals
a number
among
me
I'm
next
zi
frBMted
One gold meiiai ami a cmn prize
to
rumpetlt ,r
the
given
be
will
ofB2tt
--
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ODD CHAIRS ImALBUQUERQUE

Ge Hickox Maynard Company
Are Exclusive HepreaeT.tatlvea
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The Ubbe- Co.,
Artistic Cut Olass, and The W. A. I'lrltnrd 1ttm pilotad China
Esch In Its clns.. and appropriate for Wedding C.lfta. Our stock of
Diamond.
"never before so complete." TIs n. good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
New Mexico's

Leading Jewelers

South Second Street

The Arch Fronl

.

Travelers Over Southern Pacific Say Situation Nevot
Looked Wotse At the Sea

DR. B.

Than Since Recent Rains,

Secretary i. s. Roaenwaid
ni tne
Fair aaaoeiation, returned yesterday
Él
a
Paso,
In
brief visit
from
Deputy I'tiited
St.il.
Marshal
Forbes left last night for southern

C.flce on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second stu
AjHoinntic I'hone 211

visitor

in

I f,.r the

aaeeaasaj.s

m. WILLIAMS

NERS

I

POOL
Man-dell'-

3,

AND

"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use n "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and la6t well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
tale is due to their merits to nothing else.

BILLIARD

PARLORS

HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Rnngc &
Gasoline Stoves.

AI.MTQITERQIJE

Toti & Gradi

New Mexico '.o official bualneaa,

().

BRUNSWICK

DENTIST

to Denting,

company
than :it the present time. according
t.i m vi ral people who :inie to Al'oil- Querquayosterday morning in an effort
to gel i.i the roaal over the Santa Fe
after they had found it hnpoaalbla ln
lot through over the Southern I'a-- c

N

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to sec the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
LMk at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a

Avenue

308-31- 0

cr

Tin' situation
looked
Rever
riii'i
llmtthern:
Pacific railroad

I

Bate

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

the city yesterday.
Mis. J, N Coffin returned last night
from an outini; .if several weeks on
IhC ''ecos.
.1.
v. Itaynolda, secretary
of tha
territory, came down from Sania &Í
night
last
Mrs. iv .i. Ravage and daughter of
Socorro, were Albuquerque visitors
yesterday.
ITnlted State Marshal ('. M. For-akreturned yesterday from n trip
a

Pr

AVENUE

.

re, is a
i. a. Hughes, of santa
guest at tie Atvarado.
W. S. Fullerton of Dátil, N. M., was

IS FULL

321.323 RULR01D

We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.

Washington, Aug II New ktaxioo
Local bower w i n day and Thursday

anil Arizona

PLUMBERS!

per cent.

WEATHER FORECAST.

SI

H

20 to 50

interest

COLORADO IS EMPTY Lt,CftL,TEWsoF
SALTON

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

CO

HARDWARE

-

Agents for

The Only First
Class Billiatrd

Qulck-Mc- nl

Charles V.'Saffoid. traveling audiDealers In
tor of the territory, returned to Santa
nAY.
1'ROVISIONS.
Fe yesterday after a brief visit here. GROCERIES.
fltrned US hark With the statement
1'.
Noble, president .if the school
I!.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
that there wax no letting past the of mines at Socorro, was here yest.v-da- y
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Ltouora
cea under riresenl Conditions,
way
on
to Saina
for an hour
his
mid tienrs. 1'lnce Your Orders
"The situation looks pretty gloomy
For li.ls Una With Us.
below
river
out there. The Colorado
ktcCreight, of the Kvenlr.g
W. '
nk
almost drr, while above
the
ir
it is a raging torrent, swollen hy re- fltlr.cn, has returned from a visit to
NOKTII THIRD STREET
Ken- cent rain, showing that the flood wa- his old home In Bhelbyvllle,
ter if merely runil hit; Into the sci. trie;.
M
which la now rising, rapidly again, I
Miss Kale Vaughn,
Adah
t!2 John Street N Clicnp Tobies or nroken Halls.
tras nreilleteil sometime ano that n Vaughn and Miss Nell Mortey have Auto. Phoi c 601
WOttlC
year
Rood in the Colorado this
returned from a short iitlug on tie
flow
321-32- 3
BAMBR.00K BROS
mike it impossible to ato) the
RAILROAD AVENUE
into the pea. and the flood ha- - coma,
W. I. Johns,, 11.
president
Props. Highland I,lvery
th.
of
The end i I little uncertain for the American Lumbar company, roturne
HUT EVERYTHING FIRST
LIVERY & HOARDING
railroad hut It seems likely thai all of yesterday from a visit to the Jemea
CLASS AND
STABLE
the time and money spent there in an si, rings.
effort to save the track and the counTin- - "Sadie at Rneclal l ntes on VYeefc
I:. IL Larkln, superintendent of tit
try around is going to be a total loss."
Days.
I, is Vegas public schools,
Straight Pool... 5o per one
returned
home last nlglit after spending the
per one
SUPERINTrNPrNT HADLEY da.ir Hall Tool . .
- here.
00c per hour
Hilllnrtls
BOUGHT,
TICKETS
HASTENS TO DENV
at. v. Browne, tinwell
known
Las Vegas wholesale grocer, wgj
SOLD AND
M. GirSSAROFF. Prop.
among the arrivals in Albuqueriue
TetTltorltl Education?) s
Head
EXCHANGED
last eight.
107 S. 2nd. St.
o llllell- BARNETT BLOB.
hi Redares lie II "A rrangemanta
are under way to
ti.ui of Resigning.
Highest Prices Paid
bring tin- ki Paao base ball team
for Tickets.
here for two games Saturday and
Sunday next.
Spec il t.i the Morning1 Journal.
AsusUtin Oüce. TliUMMm Ouaruteed.
!' II. Pierce, president of the I.US
Santa Fe. ti. M Aug. 21. In a letH.
Vegas Water company, arrived in
ter pllbllshed lo r. ,i evening
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
v
of Rdueatlon iiiranilla.il.
last night and will spcn
CITY SCAVENGER
mnbatleally that he han anv the day here.
flenlr
Intention of resigning, The rumor has
a. w. Bherer, night clerk in tha
Cor. Second and COAl
office:
I.. ii lie n d lu re hut In no ease ha1- i: S uit
K. ticket office, has gone to T
Home-mad- e
Auto, riione 111
i .one
IMioiiu ITT
Colo.
from any reliable source, and
peka for a short visit.
Supposed to he hut part of the Wild
.1
F,. Sheridan, territorial coal mini
talk so eon t int all.. ill the (pets of Inspector, was In the city last night on
ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM,
(tan t.i Fe
Mul the mphatlc denial uf
SOFT DRINKS
way
to
OF
City
in
Ills
his
home
Sliver
th.. superintendent would make I' Bp from northern .New Mexico.
p. ir thai
line Importance ius beon
Mrs .1 w Joyner and children f
attached to the rumor.
HOME-GROW- N
Gainesville, Texas, are In Albuquerque
The Coolest Place In the City
.f Mr. and Mrs. F. P.,
tin gui
BIG LINER MTnCHURIA
Brown, of Tin Weal Coal avenue.
lie
Ii II .1. Howell, surgeon forcomBLLIEVLD TO BE L0S1
AND VERY CIIOICE AT THAT
Grant Itrothers'
t'onstiuctlnn
. a. .1
was In AS
pany mi tin- Belen
buquerque
yesterday
day,
re
WATERMELONS!
for the
nR Win in tin Her Off Reef s In
turning to in- headquarters in Belen
WATERMELONS!
Dredge
A ill
liaiin. I ami .
night.
lasi
VA1 ERMELONS!
I'.ill' d to ric.es
ICE COLD!
GOLD!
ICE
John ii. McManua and the terrltor
ICE COLD!
Igl fair advertising ear returned las;
ICE GOLD)
Honolulu, 'Aug, 21. At noon today night from a trip through northern Beat American Block, tier ton. . .$.. ro
K'F ColiH!
ICE GOLDI
the cgfnlitioM ' l Hi. stranded attain Si w Mexico, .luring which the northGVARANTEED RIPF,
hhi llanchtirla, as Mid to be woiw
Gl'ARANTEED IHPE
ern half of the territory has beni
A proposition is now being considered plgstered with fair advertising.
GUAR NTEED RIPE
to dredge
channel from where th'
Tin- regular semiannual
meeting
Manchuria now Ilea to deep water of tin- Ni w Mexico hoard of pharWE HAVE THE LARGEST RETin
believed In be the only feaalbl
FRIGERATOR OAPACITT
macy h
beon called to meal in this
i
w
pi in. hut it
doubtful
nether he city mi Monday. Septemher 17th. for
IN THE CITY.
11.7 ft ten
Vessel will last long enough to carry the transaction of the regular huslne-- s
It out.
of tin hoard ami tin examination o'.
Ml Effort i hi it,
Honolulu, Aug. II. All efforts have candidates for licenses.
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Santa Fe hase hall fans have llnal'y
ro far failed to pull off the mail
a bOSC hall Held which mav
llicit
Rab-bli
off
Manchuria,
stranded
Steamer
Birdscll Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
The Mill Big Load
2.2S and I3.7B
lalund on th. north th ire of Oahu, In used for Sunday hase hall.
gnd a cable may he sent asking to. grounds In St. Michael's college have
In
from San Francisco. There wili heretofore been refused for Suiida;,
he a large high tt,te tomorrow morn- bgae hall, hut the rstrlctlon has been
and games will hegin soon
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Our priesa are RIGHT.
When bought right are a no Inrestmmt.
We Invite you to call unit examine the beautiful diamond goods we ar
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Hliverwarri. etc. Mall order receive
prompt attention.
I

HARDWARE

Sash, Doors, Glvssv Cement
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Stoves and Ranges
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